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"'Memories last forever, never do they die, frien stick together 
and never really say good-bye." 

~ our senior year comes to a close we look batk on the past 
~ ur years in awe. ln four years we have com funner than 

ny of us thought possible. ln four years on hundred and 
twe ty one strang<:!rs became a fa ly. 

A f amUy that a ed ac other's identiti and dreams; 
a family that has been each other's pillar in the challenges of 

high school life. 

we r freshmen and we have been an cipattng our 
senior year nd no it has come a d gone and we are ot 

~ . .;;:::~= en ely ready to let it go. 
Our lives af'=-A:IPC!, ptio _.,.,.,,,_ 1lle bittersweet 

moments, but they were always worth it. The impressions we 
have made on Assumption will last and we will never be 

forgotten. 

We are the graduating class of 2002 and share a bond that will 
last the rest of our lives. As we move one step closer to 
tomorrow we bring our memories of Assumption with us. 

- Kara Koest11er 



•• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
RlGHT: Start the bonfire, the senior boys are 

here! 

FAR RlGHT: Megan Temming and Amanda SkahU\ 

share the MLadies Man,· Jack Sweeney. 

BELOW: Sara Stephens and Jennifer Haut Mhop · 
into line to dunk Mr. Behnke. 

6 ~- tudent Life Opening 

• 
• • 

ABOVE: Assumption fans get tired up at the bonfire before the 

football game. 



RIGHT: Lucas Haut pretends to 
pay attention during class while 
he thinks about his date this 
weekend. 
BELOW: Joe Lucas trys passion
ately to save his victim. 
BELOW RIGHT: Leslie Eggers 
and Angie Guy embrace each 
other for luck before a volleyball 
tournament. 
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ABOVE: Pat Cooley 
and Brady Mausser put 
their game faces on for 
the Bulldogs. 
ABOVE LEFT: In the 
midst of all the tragedy, 
Paul Kloet still knows 
how to keep the peace. 
LEFT: Senior Emily 
Finnessey chills with 
the juniors at the 
football ame . 
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ABOVE: Molly Harris sprint s a t 
Julie Zei er and Katie Stahr for 
another senior tou hdo n. 

Bri Huber sho s 
she thinks of the 
seniors after a ro h 
loss. 

arek lead the 
t body in 

AASSU ION. 

RIGHT: Senior girls replenish their 
energy during halftim with some 
orange and a quick pep talk 
during Powder Puff . 

..J- Bonfire/Powder Puff 

LEFT: Amb r Herman receive s 
a high-five after c ring the 
seniors · third and final 
tou chdown. 

BELOW: Nick Bernhard 
congratulates Megan Campana 
after scoring the junior s' only 
touchdown. 



Tompkins tries to 
rescue Annle Kautz 
from the claws of 
senior Sarah 
Dodd. 

E1r 

This year's b n 1re and Pow er Puff activi ies 
were events to remember. 

The bonfire as comparably one of 
Assumption's biggest ever, and keeping up with 
tradition, Coach Kaczmarek led the student body in an 
original cheer, Wh a! Assumption! The night ended in 
th wt enth tiastic performances by the h er
leaders, ana KKD. 

The Powder Puff game was an intense match 
through the fir t half. Both the juniors and the seniors 
scored touchdowns. However, the seniors pulled away 
in the second half by scoring back-to-back to hdowns 
Junior Megan Osberger said of the competition: "Aside 
from the score, metal cleets, and the e s ... juniors 
owned the seniors." Senior team captain hannon Guy 
had different feelings: "The junior girls didn't give us 
much of a challenge. l think the freshmen could've 
giv n us a tougher match." 

LEFT: Escort Dan O Connell, Matt Sweeney, and 
Dan Bush keep warm in front of the bonfire. 

Bonfire/Po\,Jc.:rPuft ...J- 9 



RlGHT: Students prepare themselves 
spiritually at the Homecoming Mass for 
the game that night. 

ABOVE: Senior Amber Herman proudly 
shows off the octopus she made to 
decorate her homeroom. 

BELOW: Kara Koestner gets ready to 
pounce on Molly Harris as she prepares to 
take a bite from Heidi Schneider 's 
cheesehead. 

FAR RIGHT: Juniors Shirley Nahra and 
Megan Osberger imitate their model, The 
Statue of Liberty. 
RlGHT: Juniors Matt Garvin, Nick Haut, 
Dustin House and Nick Bernhard show off 

ABOVE: The Pink Ladies drop 
by for Blast from the Past Day. 

10 ...J- Homecoming Week 

ABOVE: The students celebrate ABOVE: Mike Brandtner, Erica ABOVE: These sophomores 
the day with their tie-dye shirts Chupka, and Laura Bush show display their variety of the 
and ?O's hairdos. off their Assumption spirit. patriotic red, white, and blue. 
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This year's Homecoming week 
started off with a bang! With new 
dress up days such as Senior 
Citizens Day, Blast from the Past 
Day, and Halloween Day, this week 
was sure to be exciting for all. The 
festivities of the week began on 
Saturday with the traditional 
Powder Puff game. The senior girls 
dominated the junior girls with a 21-
7 win. 

Throughout the week, the 
students showed their best school 
spirit by parti.dpati.ng in the 
numerous activities of each day. 
Student Council had decorated the 
halls with red and black balloons 
and streamers. The student body 
had the chance to decorate each 
classroom to reflect this year's 
Homecoming theme, "Under the 
Sea." 

The bonfire lit up on 
Wednesday and helped the students 
get fired up for the game against 

ABOVE: Junior Megan Campana strikes a pretty pose with 
curlers tn her hair and a lovely floral dress. 

North Scott. The pep rally was a big hit once again this year, and Megan Cooksey 
was crowned as the 2001 Homecoming Queen. The crowd silenced as Dan Bush and 
the rest of his quintet sang " My Girl" to the bashful queen. 

The 2001 Homecoming week wrapped up with Activity Day on Friday. Students 
played Tug o' War and Over-Under, as well as new additions such as the Pop
Drinking Contest and the Dress-Up Relays. ln the evening, the students enjoyed the 
awesome dance that had been put together by the Student Council. Everyone agreed 
that this Homecoming week was by far the best! 

ABOVE: Junior Joe Kolar passes ABOVE: Mrs. Lietz and Mr. 
down some dressing tips to the Regan go all out for the Blast 
fre hmen on Senior Citizens Day. fr m the Past Day. 

ABOVE: Michelle Hopper and 
Amy Handley create the famed 
~Stars and Stripes. ~ 

ABOVE: Sarah Dodds and Niki 
Yens meet between the times . 

H mecoming eel.. ..J- I I 



Bey. t· 4SSU1ll p 1011 ... . 
Pep Aua Spirit Bel ps Brill 

Kllights to Victory 
As the hours grew closer to the 

big homecoming game, emcees Mary 
Feeney and C.J. Duax got the crowd 
pumped at the big 
Pep Aud. Mr. Be
hnke was intro
duced to answer 
everyone's big 
question, who was 
going to be 
crowned queen? 
The crowd was 
filled with excite-
ment and curiosity as Mr. Behnke an
nounced Megan Cooksey as the 2001 
Homecoming Queen. Then, Dan Bush 
and the "Wannabe Temptations" used 
their amazing vocal abiliti.es to sing the 
tradi.tional "My Girl" to Megan. The Pep 
Aud continued as five students got to 
make their siblings into human sun-

12 _j'"' Pep Aud/Football Game 

daes. An old tradition was brought back 
this year--the senior football dance. ls 
there a better way to end a pep aud? 

The spirit didn't 
just end there, it was 
carried on through the 
evening at the football 
game against North 
Scott. The game was 
by far the most excit
ing one this season. 
The Lancers were 
ahead with less than a 

minute to go, but with the student sec
tion cheering louder than ever, the 
Knights made it almost 80 yards down 
the field and Matt Garvin dove into the 
end zone for the touchdown. As the 
clock ran out, the score board read 29-
26 and the students rushed the field! 
What a day, what a night! 

ABOVE: Head Honcho , Julio 
Jorge gets the crowd aroused 
by speaking about the Spanish 
Club. 
LEFT: The football team raises 
their helmets after their big 
victory. 
RlGHT: Joe Wonio takes time 
out from turning his brother, 
Louis, into a tasty treat to en
joy a small snack for himself. 



ABOVE: Jonathan Chupka kicks 
the ball to start off the game. 

RlGHT: The football team cheers 
on Brock Kraxner as he teaches 
Ryan Mullins how to play Leap 
Frog. 

111,i/ 

LEFT: The seniors 
lead the student 
body in some crazy 
cheers. 

BELOW: Nine 
lovely ladies gather 
around Homecom
ing Queen, Megan 
Cooksey. 

LEFT: The competi
tion squad does 
another great perfor
mance at the Pep 
Aud. 

BELOW: Quarterback 
Joe Ryan gets the 
team pumped for the 
next big play. 



Bassman, Tamra 
T ompk!ns, and 
Paul Kloet take a 

Eggers are having 
a great time at 
their first 

The night of Oct b 19th, 200 w an awesom night! 
This marked the night of Homecoming 2001. For many it w 
their first Homecomin0 , and for others it was one the last. The 
decor a n in the caf eterla consi tea f sparkling lights, wild 
streamer , and ballo ns to make the tudents feel l'ke they r -
ally under t ea. Th atm phere w a erf ect flt f r 
this years Homecomipg th m . Students also had a great time 
da cing the night away with then w DJ's te nno mu i . For 
most, the dance wa so mu h fun that the thr hours w by. 

Af er awhHe the st den took reak fr m their danc
ing to recognize the Homecomi Queen, Megan Co ksey, and 
the other members of this year's court which were Laur oyne, 
Amber Herman, Mary Feeney, Allison iksich, Paula Rupe, Ann 
Sievert, Shannon Guy, KarlJu :nger, and Emily Finnessy. Stu
dents also had the opportuni to have their pictures taken with 
a treasur chest and an under the sea ba und. This years 
horn coming was very memorable and many will never forget 
then· ht. 
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ABOVE: Jay Byington and Brandon 
Steinbrecher fight over who will dan ce 
with the lovely Amie Stahler. 

council member 

the effort put 

forth showed." 

with enough girls." 

Sean Dolan '03 



ABOVE: Throughout the years Assumption 
students have always been champions. 

hallges Over K 
"Yesterday is history, tomorrow is 

mystery, today is a gift." -Eleanor Roosevelt 
Over the years, Assumption High School has gone 

through many changes. Some were noticeable, and 
some were discrete, but each change has helped shape 
the school that we have today. We have gone through 
faculty changes, victories and def eats, school building ABO 

improvements, and much more. Assumption has been Ass 

home to many different types of people, many stud 

students and teachers, and each of these changes has 
made us stronger and more united; through it all we 
have remained Knights. With every change, we leave 
behind memories of the way things were and we 
move one step closer to a new direction. 

ABOVE: Andy Burns and Joey 
Hlbbeler show the rest of the school 
they know how to dance. 

16 ...J- Change . Over Knight 

ABOVE: The uniform . may have 
changed. but the pirit i till the 
ame! 

ABOVE: Shirley Nahra wishes her 
uniform was as stylish as the ones in 
1959. 



LEFT: Barb Brandt, 
class of1959, loves 
h~r stylish blazer. 

RIGHT: ln 1967, Alex 
Herriges decides to 
help the cheerleaders 
out. 

► 

LEFT: The . e 196 ar..,ity 
Cheerleaders are ready to 
cheer the team to .., ictory. 

ABOVE: An Assumption girl's gym 
class in 1965 enjoys a competitive 
volleyball game. 

LEFT: The 1968 Assumption 
football team runs through 
Muscatine·s line. 

hange'> er Knight ...J- l 7 



ABOVE: Jeremie Loncka waits in ~ 
line a Sara Wegener puts ome 
fini hlng t uche on Dan Bu h. 

LEFT: What does lie in that hole 
at the front of the stage? At the 
moment. Ryan Spinner and his 
drum et d . 

BOTTOM RIGHT: D minlc Pham 
stand by as Kayla L In ki and 
Shirley ahra hare the b oth's 
center tage with the potllght. 

BOTTOM LEFT: The Fanta ticks 
and their a sistant director 
Meredith Warren gather outside 
after their la t performance. 

Fi]le Arts Night 
•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

h Eve:QiJll Dea1catea to 
the Other Group of K:llight ••Players•• 



I ABOVE TOP LEFT: The pit, Frank Klun, Tim Barton, Amanda 
Ringenberg, and Ryan Spinner, and its director Mrs. Dauer show 
no qualms before they go and perform. 

ABOVE BOTTOM LEFT: Drama is not the only fine art that is put 
on display. Each year the art department sets up several 
showcases with works made by the Assumption students. 

ABOVE RIGHT: Greeting people that are coming in for the play, 
Ryan Spinner, Meredith Warren, Tim Barton, Peter Blough, 
Therese Scheibelhut, and Will Fischer jazz up the atmosphere. 

ABOVE: Though she doesn 't say a word during the entire 
performance, Megan Osberger makes up for it by decorating the 
stage with colorful symbolism. 

FAR LEFT: A group of the ushers practice their friendly greetings 
before people start coming. 

LEFT: The stage manager, Allison Roarty, and her assistant, 
Sarah Hanify. deserve some rest after all their hard work behind 
the stage. 

rt • nmg I 



ABOVE: Mrs. Leitz, Mrs. Peters , Mrs. Anderson , and Mrs. 
Papa enjoy breakfast on Faculty and Staff Appreciation day. 

Catholic Schools Week is celebrated by all 
of the Catholic Schools in the country. The 
week at Assumption was filled with many 
fun activities. The theme for the week this 
year was "Where Faith and Knowledge Meet." 
Our days featured Red, White, and Blue Day, 
Student Appreciation Day, Faculty and Staff 
Appreciation Day, and Assumption Spirit 
Day. 
On Monday, there was a prayer service and 

a speaker from the Red Cross. On Tuesday, 
Comedy Sports came to perform and food 
and drink were allowed in the classrooms. 
On Wednesday, there was a late start, and 
the students served breakfast for the faculty 
and staff. On Thursday, we were scheduled 
to have a Mass for all the Catholic schools in 
the area, but due to a snow day, the Mass 
was rescheduled for the following week. On 
Friday, Faith in Action Day took place. Sat
urday, the week was ended with the AHS 
Variety Show which featured talents from 
Catholic Schools in the area. 

Where Faith a:ua 
K:uowledge Meet 

Catholic Schools Week 

ABOVE: These freshman students are more than happy to be 
wearing their pajama 's on Student Appreciation Day . 

BELOW: These junior stu 
dents wait for their rides on 
Faith In Action Day. • • • • • • 

BELOW: Jennifer Haut helps 
serve on Faculty and Staff 

BELOW: The kids from JFK join BELOW: Joe Kolar and Katie 
in the singing at the Catholic Driscoll lead the school at the 

• • 
_,11'!!9•:;~~~ ..... '1111 • 

• • 

• • 
• 
• 
• 

Schools Mass. • • • • • • • • • • • ~~~-----:-=i • • • • 
• 



Faith ill Act1011 Day 
Faith aaa ICaow leage 

Meet ill the Co11u11ua1ty 
For the second year in a row, the faculty, staff , and students 

of Assumption organized and carried out Faith in Action Day. This 
year students went to over forty places in the community to lend a 
hand. Schools in the QC area, retirement homes, the John Lewis 
Coffee Shop, and even Assumption High School are just a few of the 
places that were served. Students helped out by cleaning, painting, 
serving food, washing dishes, and visiting with youngsters and the 
elderly. The day was a big success, and students gained a sense of 
pride i.n doing good for their community. 

ABOVE: Shirley Nahra, Sara Wallace, 
and Jack Sweeney are doing a great job 
painti.ng in the gym. 

ABOVE: Frank Coryn and 
Kristi.ne Thomsen help distribute 
food at the John Lewis Coffee 
Shop. 

Assumption students 
help fill bags with St. Patrick 's Day 
treats. 
ABOVE: Brock Kraxner and Brian 
Triplett help decorate the auditorium. 
LEFT: Elizabeth Lohmuller has fun 
washing dishes at the John Lewis Coffee 
Shop. 

ABOVE: A group of sophomores clean out the 
lost and found on Faith in Action Day. 

• • • • • • ----------~ --- --- · 

ABOVE: Courtney Stowe prepares the auditorium 
for the Catholic Schools Week Talent Show. 

BELOW: Emma Crino and Maggie Furlong help 

• • • • 

out a young grade school student. • • • • • • • • • • • 



Li irnabout Court 

22 ..J- Turnabout 

BELOW: Sophomores Angie 
Guy and Lindsey Arnold are 
enjoying their first Turnabout. 

BELOW: Amy Schroeder and 
Paula Rupe let their smiles show 
how much fun the dance is. 

LEFT: A group of 
seniors can't wait to 
see which dance move 
Mike McDaniel will 
attempt next. 

RIGHT: Junior Megan 
Campana shows class
mate Sara Hanify how 
it's done on the dance 
floor. 

BELOW: Brock Kraxner 
cuddles in closely with his 
fellow classmates. 



Tur11about: U11decidea 
Who 11eeas a thellle? 

This year 's Turnabout was an excellent time for the entire student body, but it was 
especially excellent for one particular student. Nlck Farris was crowned Turnabout Klng in a 
landsllde vote from the senior class. "Winning the coveted position of Turnabout King was 
a wonderfully magical experience , with candy canes and gumdrop fairies,· said Farris. 
MWow, it tasted good. · 

The theme for Turnabout was undecided so the committee came up with an 
ingenious idea to actually name the theme · undecided. · Decorations included construction 
signs, road barriers and other random items found. 

·Toe music at Turnabout raised the new soundproof tiles off the roof in the 
cafeteria,· said senior Rob Payne. "With the music provided by DJ Stanley Samuel , l 
found it easy to get my groove on with all of the ladies. · 

BELOW: Turnabout King Nick Farris gives 
his acceptanc e speech. 

BELOW: Juniors Matt Garvin and Chris Beason embrace each 
other during their favorite slow dance. 

BELOW: Casey Reitz can't help but smile since he's next to two 
beautiful ladies at the same time. 

ABOVE: Junior girls Colleen Avon and Rachel Carlisle take a 
tlme-out from dancing to show the pumpkin a good time. 

ABOVE: Sophomore 's Shannnon Richard and Allison Riefe gossip 
about how much fun they 're having at their first Turnabout. 

Turnabout ..J- " 



Ku1ghts 

24 J- Candid 



Ku1ghts 

Candid ..J- 2-



Each student at Assumption High School 
was unique in his or her own way. lt didn't matter 
one's age, race, or gender, the student population 
was like one big family here at Assumption. One 
thing that really stood out at Assumption was 
each student's school spirit. We showed our 
school spirit when we decorated the lockers and 
hallways, screaming in the stands at a sporting 
event, or dressing up during Homecoming and 
Catholic Schools week. Many memorieswere 
made when starting a new school year. With each 
grade came new and exciting experiences that 
last throughout the rest of our lives. 

Kolar takes a 
break to read 

Retirement 
home. 

RIGHT: 
Shannon Guy 
and Mary 
Feeney are all 
muddy from 
the Powder 
Puff game. 

26 ...J- tudent Life 



LEFT: The Banana Rama's rock the house at 
this years variety show. 

BELOW LEFT: Yummy, who wants 
the first serving of a human sundae? 

take a break from dancing at Turnabout. 

llAll of the WONDE 
People at school RFUL looking 
Assumpt· make 

ion a lot l 
Seeing all of th ess stressful! 
day ese great 

make gofng t People each 
o school more fun.,, 

Mike H ernandez · . , Junior 

ABOVE: Bridget Krawjewski 
helps out a little girl from Grant 
Elementry during Faith and 

Action Day. 

LEFT: The freshman boys are more 
than happy to wear their pajama's 
during Catholic Schools' week. 

RIGHT: Robbie 
Hill and Sara 
Wallace are all 
smiles about this 
years Spaghetti. 
Supper. 

tudent Life ..J- - 7 
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RlGHT: With four trumpet players to back her 
up, Molly Temming sets the tempo with her 
cymbals. 

FAR RlGHT: Two journalists, Eamonn Brennan 
and Jacob Moylan, proudly display their very 
own issue of the Knight Beacon. 

BELOW: The Mario Brothers, AU Jones and 
HU\ary Horan, jump out of their video game to 
help out at the Spaghetti Supper. 

28 ... r Organization Opening 

• 
• 

ABOVE: During Homecoming Week, SADD sets up a mock car accident 
to show the effects of drinking and driving . 



RlGHT: The Accolade staff 
carefully examines last year 's 
yearbook for some inspiration. 
BELOW: Michael McDaniel collects 
tickets for the gingerbread house 
at the Fe tlval of Trees. 
BELOW RlGHT: Not only do they 
plan the Masses, L.O.F.T. also 
provides the musical entertainment. 

• 
• • • 

• 

• • • • • • • • • • •• • • • • • • • • • • • • • •• 

ABOVE: Sarah Foley 
and Jeremie Loncka bid 
each other farewell at 
their last performance. 
ABOVE LEFT: The Jazz 
Choir spices things up a 
the Spaghetti Supper. 
LEFT: The Campus 
Ministry Freshmen 
Retreat T earn gather 
together to reflect on 
their successful day . 

rganizati n. Opening ..J- 29 



Scie:uce Club ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
• • • 

This year closed another successful session for the • 
• Science Club of Assumption High School. The biggest • 
• project they undertook was the annual blood drives. • 

They organized a drive in the winter and in the : 
spring, both large successes. Other projects the • 

• Science Club was involved with included highway • 
• clean-up and the Science Bowl. Highway Clean-up • 

went well, with students picking up trash along : 
Kimberly Road. Assumption also sent five seniors to • 

• Des Moines for the always exciting Science Bowl. • 
The team placed ninth out of forty -two teams! : 
The Science Club was led by Mrs. Lietz. The stu - • • 

dents selected senior Cara Hollmer as president, • 
• Matt Garvin as Vice-President, and Jay Byington as • 

Secretary. : 

Sc1e11ce Bowl 20 02 
Will Fischer, Andy Burns, Michael McDaniel, 
Charlotte Sadler, and Amber Herman 

• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 

great way to get 
ed with other 

"Sc nee Club is a great way to 
int act with the environment , 
an make the world a better 
pla e." Matt Garvin 

"Science Club is a way to 
put what you learn in las 
to use in the communi 
Jay Byington 

30 _,r Su ence Club 

ROW 1: Amy Schroeder , Niki Vens , Cara Hollmer , Melissa Adams , Kari)unginger , Mike 
Levis. ROW 2: Ashely Klaas , Amber Herman , Kara Koestner , Michael McDaniel, Paul K10t 
ROW 3: Melissa Banas , Sarah Dodds , Matt Garvin. 
ROW 4: Sarah Stephens , Sarah Hanify , Elizabeth Millea, Colin Donahue , Ann Sievert. 

ROW 5: Ben Cruse, Chris Beason , Jay Byington , Sean Dolan, Ryan Mullins. 

ABOVE; Sara S ephens, Kayla Losinski, Anne Sievert, Amanda 
Moore , Sarah Dod s, and Cara Hollmer help keep the road clean. 



ABOVE: Sean Dolan and Amy Schroeder welcome 
students to the Blood Drive. 

ABOVE: Ben Cruse is pleased that everything ls going 
smoothly. 

ABOVE: Kristine Thom en checks out her arm as the 
blood is being removed. 

ABOVE: Torrey Lemen queezes the stress ball to help 
the bl od along. 

• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 

·ng on the Blood 
es a lot of tlme 
aration, but in th 

worth it because 
w you are helping 

,e group of people." 
sa Adams 

'The Blood Driv is a 
great way for a I t 
people to make 
ence and the har 
everyone put in · • 
paid off." Kara K'11111

• 
111111
• """ .,_, 

looa Dr1ve 
The Mississippi Valley Regional Blood 

Center has just a little bit more blood in 
their supply thanks to the students of 
Assumption. ln December and April, the 
Science Oub held their blood drives. They 
coordinated appointment times, provided 
juice and cookies to help donors recover 
lost sugars and nutrients, and lightened the 
atmosphere for any nervous students by 
showing movies. 

The December drive was especially suc
cessful due to the fact that sixteen year-olds 
could now donate. Almost 100 pints of 
blood were given, which means many lives 
were saved thanks to the generosity of the 
students who participated. The spring drive 
was an even bigger success with more 
people meeting the age requirement. 

• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 

ABOVE: Dan O'Connell and Tim Ryan are thrilled ab ut the 
stickers they recieved, but more importantly about the lives 
they saved. 



s auis lub 
iU 1u1 Fiesta! 

A new organization was founded this year by first-year 
teacher , Ms. Homb. Any Spanish student was allowed 
in the club, but was required to attend meetings about 
once a month. The Spanish Club took on service projects, 
fund-raisers , and any other opportunities that related to 
the Spanish culture or community. 
Early in the year , four officers were elected. Although 

it was a close call, Julio Jorge received the winning bid 
for President of the Spanish Club. Katie Brockmann got 
the vote for Vice President , and Derek Schwartz was 
elected Treasurer. Emily Finnessy wm serve as Secre
tary. 

Before Christmas, the Spanish Club visited a Hispanic 
church in Davenport. The people of the community were 
celebrating a holiday called "Pasada. " Members of the 
Spanish Oub attended the Mass, sang with the Hispanic 
people, and had conversations in their language. The 
generous people of the parish cooked up an authentic 
storm of traditional food for the members of the Spanish 
Club. "lt was a great experience for all of us. l enjoyed 
the authentic food ,and it was fun communicating with 
the members of the church in Spanish, " Shannon Kellett 
said. 
AU in all, the Spanish Oub finished a few of the projects 

they wanted to. This new organization is very young; 
look for it to do some spectacular things in the future. 

ABOVE: Brad Fox 
and C.J. Duax enjoy 
some down time at 
the Feliz Navldad 
fiesta held during 
the Spanish classes 
at Christmas tlme. 

RlGHT: Michael 
McDaniel performs 
the "Cha-Cha" for 
Spanish Oub during 
a fiesta. 

Spa111sh Club Off ice rs ... 
V Emily Finnessy 
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From August 7-14, 2001, thirteen seniors from Campus 
Ministry, along with six chaperones, spent time in Jemez 
Springs, New Mexico on a service immersion trip. 

The trip was coordinated by Ms. Menster, who led meetings 
with the group over the summer. The team planned two car 
washes to help raise funds for the trip; the meetings were 
also an opportunity to get to know each other better and to 

__ .. re...,, learn about the lndian culture. 
ln New Mexico, the group stayed with Sharon Palma. Ac

tivities included reconstructing a fence and dugout at a 
baseball diamond, cleaning a school, and working in a gar

~l!.t...u.~IIILl,,a=:lti::..::..J~l.3ml den. There were also a lot of fun times as well. The group 
ROW 1: Mr . Brockmann, Katie Brockmann, Brian Triplett , Megan 
Cooksey, Mrs. uetz, Marisa Lazio, Maria Menster , Heidi Schneider, spent time exploring their surroundings and partaking in 
Jennifer Haut , Ms. Menster , and Pete Doll. events such as a traditional festival. Often the group enjoyed 
ROW 2: Brad Fox, Lauren Coyne, Jamie Gilchrist, Kayla Losinski, Abbie the beauty of nature as they climbed and hiked the moun
Bolkcom-Smith, Amy Schroeder, Sarah Foley, and Michael McDaniel. tains. 

ABOVE: After a long day of work, the team 
proudly displays the newly constructed 
dugout they built. 

The trip proved to be a valuable learning experience for . 

Jennifer Haut, Kayla Losinski, Maria Menster , and 
Marisa Lazio enjoy a relaxing day of sightseeing In 
Santa Fe. 
ABOVE: The group hopes they might spot a 
ferret at the Jemez Falls. 

LEFT: Lauren Coyne, Amy Schroeder, and Katie 
Brockmann take cover in their ponchos at a 
waterfall. 

BELOW: The group works dilligently weeding 

ABOVE: Ms. Menster, the fearless leader, 
obviously has more energy than the rest of 
the team as they assemble to leave at 5:30 
A.M. 

Michael McDaniel work as a team sawing 
wood. 
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Studeut Huuger 
rive 

BELOW: OK - So who spilled the cans??? 

T
he Student Hunger Drive was a success 
for both the needy and Student Council. 
Student Council raised money with 

creative fundraisers. The first idea was a 
dunk tank during a football game. The 
teachers who volunteered to be dunked were 
Mr. Lang, Miss Menster, Mrs. Lietz, Mr. 
Regan, Ms. Westphal, Mrs. Dauer, Mrs. 
Peters, Mr. Kueny, Miss Homb, and our 
principal, Mr. Behnke. 

Another fundraiser was a faculty basket
ball game played against the channel 8 news 
crew. 

Student Council held a kiss the pig contest, 
too. lt was between Mr. Brown, Mrs. 
Draude, and Mr. Behnke, and the person 
with the most money in their jug had to kiss 
the pig. After a count, and recount, it ended 
in a tie with both Mrs. Draude and Mr. 
Brown having to kiss the pig at halftime a 
the basketball game. 

Student council members also trick-or
treated for canned goods and had jeans 
days. Teachers helped by giving incentives 
to students for bringing in a certain amount 
of cans. 

All proceeds from the fundraisers were 
used to purchase non-parishable food items. 
Those items were then combined with the 
canned goods brought in by students. 

Student council members are looking 
forward to next year when they plan to 
raise enough canned goods and money to 
earn them first place in there division and a 
check for $2,000 . 

• l've enjoyed being on student 
\ council through high school, but l 

especially like participating in the 
Student Hunger Drive because 
you're helping those in need. \ \ 

-Elizabeth Mausser '03 •• 

34 ..J- Hunger Dri e 

ABOVE: Angie Guy grins as Paul Kloet assists Joe Ryan in taping Sarah 
Bush to the pole. 

BELOW: Mr. Regan recovers from 
BELOW: Senior Emily another dunk into the icy water for a 
Finnessy passes a box down fundralser. 
the assembly line. 



BELOW: Seniors Jamie Gilchrist and Lauren Coyne 
celebrate after finishing their shopping. 

ABOVE: Allison Kent and Lindsey Arnold use 
conversation hearts to let each other know how they 
feel while shopping for Santa's Knights. 

SaJ1ta"s KJ11ghts 

Santa 's Knights did things a little differently 
this year. lnstead of raising money to buy 

g for just one family, they raised money for 
seven students at a transitional house. This deci
sion was made by a five person committee, made 
up of Brian Triplett, Paula Rupe, Derek Schwartz, 
Cara Hollmer, and Amanda Moore. They also 
chose when to meet with the students, when to get 
all of the Santa's Knights members together, and 
when to drop off the gifts for the students. 

As in the past, Santa's Knights raised money by 
selling candy canes during lunches and received 
donations from various organizations and people. 
They raised enough money to spend approximately 
$100 per recipient. They are already planning for 
next year. 

RIGHT: Sophomores Stephanie Fuller, Kathleen Gallagher- Quilty, and 
Heather Bender use team work to wrap a present. 

LEFT: Senior 
Paula Rupe 
works hard 
wrapping a 
mini George 
Foreman. 
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1v111g Our Faith Together 
L.O.F.T. 

The newest of organizations, L.O.F.T., put a the word of God to the school community by 

lot of time and effort into making the word of planning Masses and various service projects 

God known around school a little more. L.O.F.T. available to all those interested. 

was broken up in to five sections: Liturgy, Under the leadership of Ms. Menster, 

Service, Enviroment, Social, and Music. These L.O.F.T. looks to be just one more excellent 

five groups worked closely together to spread Assumption factor. 
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- Ste1>1>i1ur l11to the News 
'------- ka tght Beacon------ ----

The Knight Beacon staff 
took journalism to a whole 
new level this year. Producing 
eight issues, the staff of about 
fourteen members worked 
hard to inform the Assumption 
body of topics school-related, 
and those happening around 
the Quad Cities. Each page of 
the Knight Beacon had it's own 
individual editor who was in 
charge of reviewing the stories 
and checking the layout. There 
were two overall co-editors in 
charge of reviewing the entire 
paper and checking everyone's 
work. 

Connie King, the staff 
advisor, helped the students 
creating ideas, writing, and 
editing their articles. 

ABOVE: Co-editors, senior Allison Roarty and junior 
Kyle Shradel, review the final draft of the paper before 
sending it to the printer. 

ABOVE RlGHT: Junior Eamonn Brennan and senior 
Dan Bush are busy writing their stories for the next 
issue. 

RlGHT: Sophomore Brett Adams does some serious 
research on his article before writing it. 

3 I Knight Beacon 

ROW 1: Jennifer Haut, Melissa 
Banas, Kyle Shradel, Allison 
Roarty, Tom Barton, Cecilia 
Pham 
ROW 2: Ryne Parker, Melissa 
Kranovich, Kyle Bassman, 
Kevin Langan, Brett Adams 
ROW 3: Brian Triplett, Eamonn 
Brennan 
ROW 4: Dan Bush 



_______ Ca pturiJl 
:....-------- 2 

the Molll eJlt-
02 Accolade--

ROW 1: Dan O'Connell, Jason Schroeder, Brian Triplett, Lauren Coyne, Katie Hintze. 
ROW 2: Mary Feeney, Kara Koestner, Jennifer Haut, Molly Harris, Shannon Kellett, Colleen 
Avon. 
ROW 3: Molly Wessell, Tootsie Maus, Rob Payne, Kyle Shradel, Cecilia Pham, Peter Johnson. 

The 2002 Accolade staff 
featured only five returning 
seniors. The staff consisted of 
two editors, a technical editor, 
and a business manager, not 
to mention the fifteen 
members that all brought their 
own style of writing and 
design to the team. With such 
diversity, the yearbook was 
guaranteed to be a hit among 
all AHS students and staff. 

Adding to the new staff 
was the new advisor, Aimee 
Peters. Also the art teacher, 
Mrs. Peters brought creative 
direction to the staff. Mrs. 
Peters said, "The yearbook 
staff was dedicated to putting 
out the best book possible." 

___ __,,. ABOVE: Co-editors senior Molly 
Harris and senior Jennifer Haut 
review work before it is sent to 
the publisher. 

FAR LEFT: Junior Katie Hintze 
thinks hard about what caption 
to use on her spread. 

LEFT: Junior Colleen Avon crops 
photos in order to get her spread 
finished by deadline. 
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40 ...J Band 

ABOVE LEFT: All state rs Hillary 
Horan and Kayla Losinski proudly display their 

medals. 

LEFT: Freshman Adam Duggleby keeps the beat going strong. 

BELOW LEFT: The trumpet section shows off their school spirit in their 
red Assumption shirts. 

ABOVE RIGHT: Amanda Ringenberg and Ashley Klaas lead the band at 
the Halloween parade. 

RIGHT: Therese Scheibelhut, Sarah Hanify, and Katie Kisner await 
their cue to march out on the feild. 

BELOW RIGHT: Ryan Kester, Juan Nuci, and 
Tom Barber pep up the crowd. 



Aud the Baud Played 011 ... 

Megan 
Temming 
warms up 
by playing a 
lovely 
melody. 

ABOVE: 
Senior Craig 
Wheeler 
stands front 
and center 
at a football 
game. 

TOP LEFT: The soloist 
gather together to show 
their amazing talents. 

BOTTOM LEFT: Tara Daurer, conduc
tor ROW 1: Ellen Cluff, Kathleen 
Gallagher-Quilty, Elliot Miller, Hillary 
Horan, Meredith Warren, Courtney 
Pershall, Allison Jones, Erin Mapes. 
ROW 2: Amanda Ringenberg, Kelli 
Craddick, Molly T emming, Kayla 
Losinski, Shayla Andresen, Ashley 
Klaas, Ellen Jones, Jennifer Ewert, Kim 
Carton, Sarah Zinger, Angle Kakert, 
Megan Temming, Lynn Balk. ROW 3: 
Jenny Purcell, Tracy Kremer, ina 
Hernandez, Mary Shook, Aaron 
Feeney, Scott Mccambridge, Carrie 
Hoyt, Kyle Harris, Brian Gartner, Tom 
Barton, Jlmm mcCarthy, Jason Halklas, 
Therese Scheiblhut, Sarah Stephens, 
Katie Kisner, Sarah Hanify, Laurie 
Hunstadt. ROW 4: Will Fischer, 
Jessica Martinez, Ryan Spinner, Frank 
Klun, Adam Duggleby, Ellyn Riedl, 
Austin Standforth, Peter Blough, 
Andrew Costello, Joe Garrison, Julie 
Smith, Tim Barton, Jonathan Millea, 
Juan Nuci, Tom Lewin, Ryan Kester, 
Andrea Ficher, Craig Wheeler. Not 
Pictured Tom Barber, Joe Conklin, 
Claire Hassenmiller, John Powers. 

The band had a strong year with over twenty seniors. They started out with marching band, playing during the 

football games and marching in the Halloween parade. After marching band was over, they started concert 

band. This year, the band commisioned a piece by Joel Blahnik. They played the world prernire of this piece at 

the Winter concert in February. The band played pep tunes during the boys and girls basketball games. Several 

band members also participated in jazz band. Band is not all work though, in April the band took a trip to 

Florida, along with the choir. There they performed at the All -American Music Festival. 
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RlGHT: Ashley Klaas and Renae 
David go over their music for an 
upcoming ch rus concert. 

RlGHT: Tommy 
Osberger and Mike 
Pettis study their 
music sheets 
during chorus 
class. 

RlGHT: Michael 
Levis, Ellen Riedl, 
Ashley Klaas, Jamie 
Gilchrist, Ranae 
David, Sarah Foley, 
and Meredith 
Warren enjoy their 
downtime while 
attending All-State 
Camp at Wartburg 
College. 
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Chorus 

RIGHT: Sarah Foley, Melissa Morales, and 
Clair Koestner lead the chool in song 
during one of the ch l masse . 



uWeU, l guess my sophomore 
year in chorus was pretty good! 
definately was the best singer by 
far! " 

John Hyland, sophomore 

Ou a B1 her Note 

ABOVE: Colin Muenster practices on his solo part for 
the choir's annual Christmas concert. 

Assumption has always been known for 
having great voices in the choir. Assumption still 
lived up to that this year with the amazing voices 
of the 2001 -2002 choir. This group of many 
individuals filled the gym with their voices during 
Mass, they serended the Homecoming Queen, and 
gave a Christmas performance just before Christ
mas break. This year was particulary a good year 
for chorus. Nine students got the chance to show 
of their voices by trying out for All-State on Octo
ber 10th. These participants were Michael Levis, 
Ellyn Riedl, Ashley Klass, Rachel Vanfossen , 
Elizabeth Millea, Sarah Foley, Renae David, 
Meredith Warren, and Jamie Gilchrist. 

From April 18 to April 23, chorus also 
took a trip to Walt Disney World in Orlando, 
Florida. At Walt Disney World a judge critiqued 
them to improve their quality of singing. 

This year 's choir did an extremely good job. 
Their efforts paid off and they ended the year on a 
high note. 
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... •::::~::::::~:··· Setti:ll the Sta e 
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• 
This year the Knight Players have done 

se eral different things, paving the ay to 
newer traditions. 

Instead of doing the traditional fall play 
and spring musical, the Knight Players 
performed two musicals. ln the fall, The 
Fantasticks ble away the audiences with 
its outstanding vo al and a ting talents. ln 
the spring mu ical unsense, the small 

• 

• 
• • • 

• • • ast of hilarious nuns brought tears of 
laughter in e eryone' s eyes. • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • I • • • 
The auditorium underwent se eral 

reju enations, uch as the additional stage 
draperies. The e ere made possible b a 
grant from the S ott County Regional 

uthority. 
From hanges in produ tions to those of 

the actual sta e, the theater department 
has gro ma lot this year, and ne t year it 
¼ill definitel ontinue its tradition of 
gi\ing excellent performan e . 

• 

. . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . -
• 

• • 
• 

· · · · · · · ········The • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • D rectors .............. . 
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Co-President: Vice-President: 

Megan Cooksey Joe Kolar 

LEFT: Ten Assumption 
SADD members attend a 
trai ning camp in Fort 
Dodge. 

RIGHT: SADD set up 
a Spirit of Life Com
munity Tree in th e 
front lobby. 

Secretary : 

Molly Harris 

Ha.i ~ all s--car--cea. 
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. . ~ . . . .. 
Herman was sitting in her car as 
she watched a group of 
firefighters attend to an accident. 
She later found out that it was 

an alcohol related accident, and 
an 11 year old girl had died. 

After witnessing this, Amber 
vowed to make a difference and 
to start a SADD chapter at 
Assumption High School. 
The program has been very 

successful thanks to the dedica
tion of Amber and all the other 
members who contribute to the 

Be Happy for 
SADD 

SADD stands for Students 
Against Destructive Decisions. The 
SADD chapter at Assumption was 
started this year by senior Amber 
Herman. Every Friday the members of 
the organization met together before 
school to discuss fundraisers and com
munity projects. SADD is open to any
one who wants to join. This year , SADD 
had 40 members, freshmen through se
niors . 

The members of SADD met with 
students from other schools in the orga
nization twice a month to combine their 
community efforts. This year, the schools 
focused their efforts on showing an anti
alcohol video clip before movies at Cin
ema 53 in Davenport. SADD has also 
pushed for a seatbelt campaign and has 
worked with the police department to 
crack down on selling tobacco products 
to minors. 

SADD is an organization that As
sumption hopes to have 
for many years to come. 



Studeuts Agaiust 
Destructive Decisious 

ABOVE: SADD gives a visual picture to show how many 
people die from drunk drivers every day. 

ROW l: Katie Kisner , Ashley Klaas , Jack Sweeney , Kara Koestner , Melissa 
Banas, Tom Barton 
ROW 2: Carrie Hoyt , Molly Harris , Amber Herman, Megan Cook ey, Joe Kolar, 
Jennifer Haut 
ROW 3: Ann Toohey , Megan Campana , Shirley Nahra , Lisa Herman , Au tin 
Stanforth 

ROW 4: Ada Fuchs, Katie Ori coll, Heidi Schnelder , Jenni Wilberding , Mike 
McDaniel, Kyle Harris, Brett Adams, Colin Muenster 

SADD' s activity list for this school year included: 

• Attended SADD training camp at Fort Dodge 

• Collected $103 for Children of Afghanistan Fund 

• Passed out information about alcohol and its 
effects on families and children at the Davenport 
Halloween Parade 

• Gave cards made by the grades schools to the 
juniors and seniors during Homecoming 

• Displayed crashed car and white cross memorial 
in front of Assumption 

• 

• 

• 

Attended Alcoholics Anonymous meetings 

Visited nursing homes 

Donated to Birthright during Christmas 

ABOVE: SADD members gather before the Halloween parade where 
they passed out information ahout alcohol and its effect on family . 
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Leaders of Today 
National Honor Society is an elite group of Assumption 

students who are recognized for their academic achievements. 
Members of this organization also demonstrate fine leadership 
skills, strong moral character, and a desire to help others. 
The 2001 members joined the newly inducted 2002 students 

in February. New advisors Rona Wallace and Wendy Martin, 
along with Molly Harris, Andy Burns, Cecilia Pham, and 
Melissa Adams led this organization successfully. 

A major highlight was the group service project that took 
place at the Festival of Trees. The day was spent supervising 
the children's activity booths. 

Members also took part in the Stepping Ahead program. 
The students offered their time after school on Mondays and 
Wednesdays to tutor fell ow students. 

The members of the National Honor Society truly lived up to 
their pledge to strive in every way to uphold the high prin
ciples of the society and make its ideals part of their school 
and lives. 

Class of 2003 Members 
ROW 1: Mrs. Mv~citEIZm::lt:mlrgaln;;-1~ le Bassman, Jason 
Corcoran, Bob B n ennan, John Bush, 
Matt Garv\ 
ROW 2: Ta 
Shannon Cas 
Huber, Mike 
ROW 3: Anni 
Laurie Hunsta 
Hanify, Michelle Mfil1Ml"l>,•• 

ROW 4: Amand 

Kisner, Paul Kloet, 
ROW 5: Ryan VanBuer, 
Kyle Shradel, Jennifer W 

ot Pictured: eli · a Bana 
Ja ob oylan, hirley ahra. 

Mausser, Bri 

gh, Elizabeth Millea, 
y Handley, Sarah 

hard, Megan Osberger, 
Mike King, Katie 

get Krajewski. 
rk Vandemore, Mike VanHulle, 
y, Julie Zeiser, Michael Spear. 
egan Campana, nnie Kaull, 
egan antic, oil e · el. 
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Nat1011al Ho11or Society 

RlGHT: Charlotte Sadler 
paints faces at the Fe ti
val of Trees as part of the 
group service project. 

ROW 1: To 
Cooksey, CJ u 
Schwartz, M s 
Mrs. Wallace. 
ROW 2: Emil 
Gilchrist , Ambe rn 
annon Kellett, i 
ROW 3: Amand 
Charlotte Sadler, 
Sara Schnoebelen, 
ROW 4: Meredith 
Craddick, Lauren C , 
Tim Stopulos, Brian Tripi 
Not Pictured: Will Fischer. 
Allison Jones, Kayla Lasin 

LEFT: These two jolly 
elves , Alison Roarty and 
Amanda Ringenberg, are 
happy to be helping with 
the group service project. 

ason, Megan 
ham, Derek 
olly Harris, 

rad Fox, Jamie 
ltm , Julio Jorge, Sh

ne, Mrs. Martin. 
Roarty, Joe Ryan, 
, Heidi Schnelder, 

r. nn Sievert. 
Wilberding, Kelli 

ut, Sarah Stephens, 

annon Guy, Hillary Horan, 
, Allison Niksich. 



Represeutiu A.ssuJllptiou Proudly 
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ABOVE: Emily Faulhaber, Amanda Kraxner, and Emma Crino welcome 
new parents to Assumption at an orientation. 

ROW l: Amber Herman, Dan O'Connell, 
Joe Ryan, Cara Hollmer. 

· Emma · ssel, 
ampana, aut, 

N , C le s,. 
Em er, 

Elizab tie 
Ht tze, 
Amand 

4. tier, 
Brendan ndy Burns, 
Mike McDaniel, Will Fischer. 

RIGHT: Ml enjoyed being a 
Student Ambassador by 
bringing a part of Assump
tion to the grade schools.· 
Sarah Hanify, '03 

LEFT: Ml had a lot of fun 
representing Assumption as 
a Student Ambassador.· 

Courtney Stowe, '02 

St11ae11t Aabassaaors 
Student Ambassadorswere involved in many projects 

throughout the year. The job of these students was to 
represent Assumption proudly. They gave their time 
and energy to welcome grade school parents and ex
plain the organizations and activities of the school. The 
ambassadors also helped the grade schoolers find their 
way through the school when they come for the tour. 

The other projects this year included inviting the 
younger students to the Homecoming pep rally, visiting 
the local grade schools, planning the Catholic School's 
Week Variety Show, and welcoming new parents to 
Assumption. 
The Student Ambassadors accomplished many things 

during the school year and were excellent representa
tives of Assumption. 

LEFT: Sophomore 
Brendan Bush prac
tices his speech be
fore he speaks to 
his parish at the Stu
dent Ambassador's 
Mass. 
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Stucle11 t Cou11cil: 
Gettiug It Doue 

This year the Student Council had two new leaders, 
Mr. Reagan and Ms. Westphal. These two and the brand-new 
council took advantage of the many opportunities 
to make changes this year. These hardworking kids 

Senior Officers 

were behind the scenes at many school functions. Freshman 
Frolic, Homecoming Week, Student Hunger Drive, Turnabout, 
the Clothing Drive, Prom, and Grandparent's Day are just a 
few events that the Student Council took part in. 

ABOVE: Emily Finnessy, C.J. Duax, and Niki Yens 

Freshmen Members 

LEFT: Junior representa
tives Tootsie Maus and 
Elizabeth Mausser take 
a time-out from the 
Student Hunger Drive. 

RlGHT: Senior John 
Beason has obvioulsy 
been spending time in 
the weight room lately. 

. 
~ 
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Sophom ore Members 
Front Row: Jack Sweeney, Lisa Herman. Back Row: Laura 
Bush, Anna Bruty, and Paul Tompkins. Not Pictured: Amber 
Fryxell. 

Left to Right: John Powers, Lindsey Arnold, Ricky Collins, 
Amanda Kraxner, Megan Megraw, and Angie Guy. 
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Junior Members 
'ront Row: Chelsea Kaczmarek, Elizabeth Maus, Nick Haut, Sarah 
ush. Back Row: Chris Beason, Elizabeth Mausser, Paul Kloet, and 

ohn Bush. Not Pictured: Kyle Bassman 

ABOVE LEFT: Seniors, Megan Cooksey, 
C.J. Ouax, Tim Stopulous, and Mary 
Feeney take a break from unloading 
boxes at the Student Hunger Drive. 

ABOVE: Student Council teams up to fight 
hunger at the Riverbend Food Bank. 

LEFT: Vice-President Emily Finnessy takes 
some time out to relax with Cara Hollmer. 

Senior Members 
Front Row: Megan Cooksey, Joe Ryan, Suzy Stelk, Molly Harris. 
Back Row: John Bea on, Mary Feeney, and Tim Stopulos. 
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42ua Auuual Spaghetti Supper 

Faaous Couples 
This year, the Spaghetti 

Supper theme was "Famous 
Couples." Everyone had a part
ner with whom they dressed like 
a popular duo. There was every
thing from a fork and spoon to 
Raggedy Ann and Andy. All the 
seniors agreed that the Spaghetti 
Supper was a fun night. Every
one came together to help each 
other and to make sure every
thing went smoothly. The sauce 
was made by Mr. Stopulous and 
the pasta itself was catered by 
HyVee. Molly Menster was in 
charge of organizing the supper. 

Below: Paula Rupe didn't think anyone would 
catch her sneaking some pie, but we knew the 
whole time. 

Below Right: Tweety and Sylvester, a.k.a. Sarah 
Foley and Carol Haas, begin the clean-up process 
by clearing tables. 

Below: Is that Mr. Dorsey and Mr. Bown patrol
ling the cafe with their walkie-talkies? Oh no, It's 
just Angle Kakert and Jennifer Purcell 
dressed like them! 

52 Spaghetti Supper 

Along with the help of her Cam
pus Ministry class, over 1200 
people were served. The seniors 
served their guests, organized the 
tables, poured drinks, and cut the 
deserts. lt was a good time for all 
of the seniors, and a good time 
for the guests. The forty-second 
Spaghetti Supper was, once again, 
a success. 

"The Spaghetti Supper was a 
great time. lt was fun having our 
class come together and help each 
other. The theme this year was 
also really cool. l liked seeing 
everyone's different outfits," said 
Jackie Thissen. 

Below: Alison Roarty and Amanda Ringenberg 
prepare to setup for the festivities. 

Above: Jeremie Lenka and Craig Wheeler trade 
in their guitars for trays and order pads for the 
evening. 



Left: Jamie Gilchrist Is · d1e1ng· to help serve some the 
spaghetti. 

Above: Melissa Kranovich serves pie with a smile. 

Left: Mike Morales and Erik Subh, better known as 
·Cheech and Chong,· are busy with clean-up duty. 

Below: Shannon Kellet and Sarah Schnoebelen, a devil 
and angel, help organize the salad dres lng. 

Above: Julio Jorge looks quite dashing In his maroon 
suit. 

Left: Joe Ryan and ick Thissen make waves as Gllligan 
and the Skipper. 

Below: Suzy ·The Smurr Stelk takes a short break 
from the hard work. 
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~r ga11iza tio11 
Highlights 

Over the years activities and organizations 

have been an important part of Assumption 

High School. From L.O.F.T. to Spanish Club, 

the many different organizations at Assump

tion have helped students to gain new experi

ences and friendships. They have helped 

students achieve their goals of service and 

helping others. This past year these organiza

tions have made a difference in not only the 

school and community, but also in the lives of 

those who have devoted many hours to partici

pating in them. 

Beason and C.J. 
Duax can't find 
their way out of 
the boxes of food 
they collected for 
the Student 
Hunger Drive. 

LEFT: Megan Osberger 
shows off her acting skills 
as the mute In the fall 

4 ~- Organization Highlight 



rching band LEFT: The ma wd during 
entertains the cro 
the half time show . 

. Students at 
DOWN LE~~e recouperate 
the blood . r d juice after with cookies an 
giving blood. 

LEFT: Megan 
Cooksey 
practices getting 
her groove on at 
the Student 
Hunger Drive. 

RIGHT: Seniors 
Lauren Coyne and 
Kara Koestner 
concentrate ~n 
finishing their 
yearbook pages 
before deadline. 

"There are o many organi
zation at A umption I ju t 
don t know Which one to 

Join. Thi Year I tried to 
Participate in a many a I 
could!" 

-- Katie Grillot, Junior 

ABOVE, Senior Arny Schroeder Works the 

desk at the blood drive in Decernber. 

LEFT: Therese Scheibelhut helps make 

reindeer puzzles at the Festival of Trees for 

National Honors Society. 

. HiohJight.., Organization "' ~ 



• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
RlGHT: Chelsea Kaczmarek shoots the ball up 
while teammate Katelin Gannon looks on during 
a tough practice. 
FAR RlGHT: Megan Campana gets the crowd fired 
up with the Competition Cheerleading State 
routine. 
BELOW: )ulie Smith, Sarah Bush, and Amy 
Schroeder execute another terrific KKD perfor 
mance. 

-6 ...J port. Opening 

• 
• 
• 

ABOVE: At the MAC meet , the boys ' cross country team shows how it's 
important to run fast right at the beginning ... at the middle ... and at the end 



RlGHT: Ben lrmen arrives at first 
base just before the ball does. 

BELOW: Kari Junginger takes a 
few practice swings before 
stepping up to bat 

BELOW RlGHT: Assumption 
has a swim team?? Elizabeth 
Lohmuller represents Assump
tion swimming proudly. • • • • 

• • 

• • • 
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •• 

• • • 
• • • • • • • 

ABOVE: Shannon Guy, 
Lisa Herman, and Erica 
Chupka learn that there 
ls more to cross country 
than just running. 
ABOVE LEFT: The boys ' 
golf team gets ready for 
another round. 
LEFT: The wrestling 
team works hard during 
practice . 
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Back to t]:.e Bases 
The Assumption Varsity Baseball team had a season full of ups and downs. The team 
finished with a record of 19 wins, 20 losses. The Knights were led by five seniors who 
provided inspiration. One stand-out player was Joe 
Ryan, who pitched two one- hitters, one against Daven-
port Central and one against West Dubuque. The team 
also had a total of six under- classmen on the squad. 
Sophomore Nick Haut said: "We had an extremely 
young squad this year, but this only means a lot of 
success in the next couple of years. l'm Lookint forward 
to it." Jason Corcoran had this to say: "Joe Cruse and 
Chris Barrett showed us the way for the future." The 
year ended with the Knights defeating Western Dubuque 
and then losing to Maquoketa in the District finals at 
Maquoketa. Congratulations go out to the Varsity base-
ball team on a great year. 

5 ..J- Var<,ity Ba. eball 



BELOW: John Pickett 
completes the tag on a 
throw down to second. 
BELOW RIGHT: Matt 
Mausser throws across 
the diamond for an out. 

ROW 1: Doug Pershall, Mike McDaniel, Ben 
lrmen, Joe Beaudry, Danny Walsh, Nkk 
Ferris 
ROW 2: NkkJager, Brian Weber, John 
Pickett, Chris Barrett, Ben Cruse, Nick 
Haut, Jason Corcoran, Tim Schneden 
ROW 3: Coach Argo, Nate Frandsen, 
Brandon Steinbrecher, Jason Hyland, Matt 
Mausser, Joe Ryan, Fred Manternach, Joe 
Cruse, Coach Rios 

FAR LEFT TO NEAR LEFT: 
Joe Ryan completes a series 
of motions before throwing 
another strike. 
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"Softball was a 
blast, but next 
year we are going 
to wtn state! " 

--Ann Sievert 

"l put my mind 
to the goal then l 
went for it. l 
rocked and rolled, 
they haven't seen 
anything yet. " 
--Bctanne 

Schenden 

"The team chemistry 
was great, and we really 
came around at the end 
of the season.· 

--Sarah Sharp 

g rls swing to the state tournament 

ABOVE: Jackie 
Thissen throws 
another strike out 
to win the game. 

"We really developed as a team as the season went on, 
which is great to see since the team was so young. " 
That was Coach Duffy's response to the way the 
varsity team played together this season. The Knights 
suprised a lot of people. "We started off a little slow, 
but then we picked it up a lot at the end of the season 
into state," Sarah Sharp said. The Lady Knights over
came a lot of adversity. The Knights were 31-13 going 
into the state tournament and 35-13 overall. They were 
fourth in the MAC, whkh was the first time they have 
ever been in the top half of the MAC conference. They 
also tied for fifth place at state. "lt really stunk that we 
couldn't play our last game at state. l really think that 
we could have showed people that we were willing to 
lay it all on the line," Tootsie Maus said. Way to go 
girls, and congratulations on a great season. 

· th one out to go, the girls discuss 
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TOP: The girls celebrate their first state qualification since 1996. 

TOP: The softball 
team joins hands 
for pre-game 

prayer . 

LEFT: Brianne Schneden 
and Kari Junginger make 
the play at second base. 

LEFT: 
Tootsie 
Maus 
gives 
Jackie 
Thissen a 
lift after 
their 
district 
win. 

LEFT: Slap 
hitter 
Chelsea 
Kaczmarek 
prepares 
to slap the 
ball down 
the line. 
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Sophoaore Girls 

Hitt1:ug it ··out of the Park·· 
RlGHT: Courtney Pershall and Angie 
Guy show that team spirit. 

BELOW: The Knights get ready to make 
a big play in the outfield. 

ABOVE: Freshman Kaitlin Schneden is 
pumped after a big game. 
RlGHT: Amanda Skahill and Kim Herbst 
are ready for the game to start! 
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FreshJllaJl aJlcl SophoJllore Boys 

Ru1u1U1g the Bases 
LEFT: Kyle Bassman is getting ready 
for an awesome hit. 

ul think that the team really came 
together as a unit, and we had a great 
time. ~ -Jared Tygart 

This year the Knights sopho
more baseball team had new lead
ership. Coach Steve Neuberger took 
them through a great season. They 
had a MAC record of 4-5. However, 
they did start the season with a 
record of 8-0! We are hoping to 
see wonderful things out of them in 
the years to come. 

The girls softball team was 
coached by Mr. Sokolik and Mrs. 
Tompkins. They had a good sea
son and are looking forward to the 
years to come. 

ABOVE: Joe Kolar watches the ball 
after a player from the other team 
gets a hit. 

LEFT: Brunson Grothus ls preparing to 
make a big play for the Knights. 
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ABOVE: The 2001 Boy's Cross Country team just wanted to remind every 
one what place that got at the MAC meet. 

FRONT ROW: Nick 
Colwell, Kyle Harris , 

Tommy Osberger , 
Kevin Banas. 

MIDDLE ROW: 
Dustin Moscoso , 

Louis Wonio , Peter 
Johnson , Brad Fox, 

Brett Adams. BACK 
ROW: Coach 

Donavan , Mike 
VanHulle , Tim Barton , 

Kevin Langan , Phil 
Young, Will Fischer , 

Coach Zlemet. 

64 ..J Boy s Cro . s Countr y 

state. This year 's results are effects from 
the 5 to 6 months of dedication the boy 's 
team put in. This is a great year to go 
out, and l think the future holds only big
ger and better things for Assumption 
Cross Country .# -Brad Fox, Cross Coun
try Captain and 6th place state finisher 



... Rull As To Will 

ABOVE: Brad Fox tries to explain the concept of 
coming in first place to Joe Kolar and Mike VanHulle. 

This year the Assumption Boy's Cross 
Country team added another banner to the wall: 
2001 MAC Champions. These boys made history 
by being the first team from Assumpton to ever 
win the MAC. "The hard work we put in during the 
off-season was all worth it, especially toward the 
end of the season," said senior Wlll Fischer. The 
boys placed 3rd at districts and fifth in a tiebreaker 
at the state meet in Fort Dodge, lowa. 

Along with varsity, the JV Boys and fresh/ 
soph boys also had a great season. "To summa
rize the JV season in one word would be domina
tion, sheer domination," says JV Captain Louis 
Wonio. The boys set their PR's and pushed them
selves to new limits. 

When asked about the cross country team's 
accomplishments, junior Joe Kolar had this to say: "We 
were in it to win it." 



MILE AFTER 
MILE. THE 

GIRLS CROSS 
COUNTRY TEAM 
WORKED BARD 

THIS YEAR 

TOP ROW: Coach Beth Donavln, Shirley 
Nahra, Bridget Krajewski, Julie Zeiser, 
Shannon Cassel, Megan Osberger, Chelse 
Barber, Colleen Avon, Coach Dan Zeimet 
MIDDLE ROW: Sarah Foley, Allison Fox, 
Jennifer Haut, LI a Herman, Cassie Kelly, 
Margaret John on 
BOTTOM ROW: Molly Harris, Helena Wonio 
Emily Wilder , Erka Chupka, Amber Herman 

gotug 
the 

"We had a great group of girls this year, we got along li.ke sisters," sai.d junior Colleen 

Avon. With three seniors, three juniors, one sophomore, and two freshman letter win

ners this year, the girls cross country team was a diverse and always changing lineup. 

Led by captains Molley Harris (senior) and Shannon Cassel Ounior), the girls worked 

hard this year and di.d their best. "The JV team may not have made any huge accom

plishments, but we had tons of fun!" says Kara Koestner, captain of the JV girls team. 

With six returning letter winners next year, we can expect to see great things from the 

girls cross country. 

RIGHT: Kara Koestner leaves 
other runners in her dust. 
MIDDLE RIGHT: Erica 
Chupka has the finish line in 
her sights. 
FAR RIGHT: Helena Wonio 
stays focused while running. 

66 .. r Girl ' ros 



FAR LEFT: Emily 
Wilder and Carrie 
Hoyt fight toward 
the front of the 
pack.. 
LEFT: Team captains 
Molly Harris and 
Shannon Cassel 
celebrate a fun 
season. 

ABOVE LEFT: The girls are off at 
the sound of the gun. The 
Assumption girls push toward the 
front of the pack. 
ABOVE: Bridget Krajewski shows 
her speed as she fights to take the 
lead at the orth meet. 
LEFT: The girls hardly look tired 
after a hard, muddy, and wet 
practice at Scott County Park. 
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ABOVE: Erle Arnet gives the 
thumbs up after making a Tiger 
Woods like shot from the 
rough. 

RIGHT: Captain Rob Payne 
smokes a drive down the 
middle during the MAC meet at 
Deer Run. 

6 _r Boy ' Golf 

RIGHT: Austin Busch and Mark 
Vandemore nervously await the 
result of the district meet. 



place. The boys ' golf team had a great season 
this past year. With a young squad consist
ing of only one senior, they will have a lot of 
talent next year. Led by captain Rob 
Payne, the varsity finished the season at 

The Knights didn't play as well as they hoped to in the 

7-3. 
The varsity had big wins over North 

Scott and Davenport West. They finished 
4th out of12 at the Highland Spring lnvi
tati.onal. Sophomore Matt Tigges shot a 
75 and placed ninth. Rob Payne also 
shot a 75 and placed eigth at the Invita
tional. 

The junior varsity won the J.V. divi
sion at Highland Spring. Jason Corcoran 
led the team with 79 and finished in third 

MAC meet, but made up for it at the district meet. They 

ABOVE: Paul Kloet has a 
look of confusion on his face 
after missing a short putt. 

placed fifth, the best finish ever. The 
team total was 324 and Just two 
shots away from qualifying for the 
state tournament. 

Coach Brooke commented on the 
next season by saying, "The team 
will miss Rob Payne, but we have a 
very talented junior class that will 
pick up the slack."Coach Brooke has 
high hopes for the upcoming sea
sons. With this talent , he should be 
excited. 

ROW 1: Tlm Matthews, Charlie Kautz , Tyler Brodell, Jeff Becker , Aaron Feeney , Scott Stowe 
ROW 2: Ted Stopulos , Pat Schnoor , Kevin Arnett, Nick Scott , David Green, Steven Dougal , Mlke Guidici 
ROW 3: Coach Dunc, Thom Havercamp , Austin Busch, Mark Vandemore , Paul Kloet, Rob Payne , Jason Corcoran , Mike 
Perts 
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FRONT ROW: David Cecil, Jimmy Gimbel, Ryan Brown, Julio 
Jorge, Ryan Mullins, Jason Schroeder, Tim Stopulos, John 
Beason , )eff Stahler, Tim Ryan, Ryan Goss. 
SECOND ROW: Coach Brown , John Chupka, Jermey Nickels, 
Cole Carrara, Chase Wagner, Chris Cameron, Chris Beason, 
Matt Garvin, Eammon Brennan, Ben Cruse, Peter Blough, 
Tom Desalvo, Austin Stanforth. 

THIRD ROW: Coach Gibson, Jay Byington, Colin Donahue, Jake 
Moylan, Tommy Brandtner, Brian Weber, Nick Haut, Mike 
Hernandez, Sean Dolan, Kyte Bassman, Nick Thissen, Dustin House. 
FOURTH ROW: Coach Hablnlcht, Nick Bernahart, Nick Hufford, Fred 
Matemach, Joe Ryan, Andy Burns, John Bush, Teddy Bentler, Tom 
Buscher, Brandon Steinbrecher, Robbie Hill, Joe Hibbler, Coach 
Kaczmarek, Coach Langford. 

Varsity 
Scoreboard 

AHS __ OPP_ 

53 orth 0 
21 PV 14 

l3 Burllngton 16 
54 Muscatine 22 
26 Clinton 13 

54 Central 14 
19 Bettendorf 35 
29 North Scott 26 
41 West 7 

7 Bettendorf (Playoff) 35 

Final record: 7-3 

( CaptianJoe Ryan, Varsity, 12 ) 

MThis year we came a tong way, and really devel- tains Matt Garvin 

oped as a team." and Nick Hufford 
lead the team out 
to the field. 

( ____ s_e_a_n_D_o1_a_n_, _v_a_rs_i_tY_,_n_~) 

u As a team we geted really well, 
we were a solid group and it's too 
bad we didn't go any further than 
we did." 

70 .... r ar. ity o Lball 

Right: Joe Ryan 
scrambles away 
from a North 
Scott defender. 

Above: The Assumption offense gets set i 
big play against North Scott. 



Assu.JaptioJl Football 
Below: Ted Bentler goes up to block a North 
Scott field goal. A Step Above the Rest 

Above: Running 
back Jason 
Schroeder finds a 
hole in the North 
Scott defen e. 

Left: Ryan Mullins 
catches a pass dur
ing the North Scott 
game. 

The Assumption Knights football team came togeather this year to 
boast an impressive record of 7-3. The Knights, led by captains Joe Ryan, 
Nick Hufford, Ryan Mullins, and Matt Garvin dominated teams on both of
fense and defense. 

ln the season opener, the Knights stomped the North Wildcats 53-0. 
Senior Ryan Mullins tallied four touchdowns in the first quarter. After a close 
win at P.V., the Knights suffered their first loss in a nail-biter at Burlington. 
Next, the Knights handled Muscatine, Ointon, and Central easily. Finally the 
Knights got their shot at rival Bettendorf. They got off to a great start when 
Joe Ryan threw a touchdown pass to Jason Schroeder to give the Knights a 
quick lead After half time the Knights came out sluggish, and it eventually 
cost them the game. With their record of 5-2 the Knights had to win their final 
two games to make the playoffs. 

The Knights biggest win of the year was against the North Scott 
Lancers on Homecomming. lt came down to the last three minutes of the 
game when the defense forced a Lancer turnover. Assumption then marched 
down the field for the winning touchdown to clench a 29-26 victory. 

All in all the seniors will have great memories of their final year as 
Assumption Knight football players, while the juniors are looking forward to 
a good season next year. 

Left: Running back Matt Garvin 
runs over a Bettendorf tackler on 
his way to the end zone. 

Left: Ryan Mullins looks to the 
sideline for some help from the 
coaching staff. 

Left: Robbie Hill throws a huge 
block to free Joey Ryan for a pass. 
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72 ...J Var ity Volleyball 

Jackie Thissen serves up 
another ace. 

Captains Suzy 
Stelk and Katie 
Brockmann wish 
each other luck 
before a big game. 

LEFT: The varsity team watches in 
anticipation whlle the sophomore 
squad wages their own battle. 

BELOW: ln a moment 
of solidarity, the 
volleyball team ob-
erves the National 

Anthem. 

ROW 1: Kari Junglnger, Melissa Adams. 
ROW 2: Brianne Schneden , Birte Thomaneck 
Katie Reyes, Tootsie Maus, Chelsea 
Kaczmarek. 
ROW 3: Coach Donny Nelgo, Emily Finnessy, 
Katie Brockmann , Ann Sievert , Jackie Thlsser 
Suzy Stelk, Coach Kristen Veto. 



Recorcl Does Not Reflect Seaso11 
Toe 2001 varsity volleyball team's season was a 

learning experience. New head coach Kristen Veto 
helped guide the girls and showed them how to play as a 
team. As the season went on the group showed great 
improvements. 
With a senior dominated team, the Knights won only 

two matches, but their record did not reflect their talent. 
Toe team led the conference in defense, but most impor
tantly in spirit. 
Toe captains of this year's squad were Suzy Stelk and 

Katie Brockmann. UDespite our record, this season was 
a success and a learning experience," said Stelk. 

Seniors Katie Brockmann and Kari Junginger received 
honorable mention awards for the all-conference team. 
The Knights will be a fresh squad next year with only 

four returning players and a second year coach. 

H As a junior, l 
am looking 
forward to 
preparing the 
team for next 
season. " 
-Tootsie Maus 

LEFT: · Toe best part of the 
season was when l got a 
kill on Central' s top player 
Jamie Hester on Senior 
Night. ff - Emily Finnesy 

RlGHT: ·1 gained experience 
this year and am ready to help 
lead next year's varsity team 
as a senior . ff - Katie Reyes 

BELOW:The 
seni r girl joined 
l gether for a final 
p e f the 
voile ball ·ea-
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Reaay. Set. H1ke 
Frosh/Soph Football 

The class of 2005 followed the successful 
tradition of Assumption freshman football by having 
an undefeated season. This years team ended the year 
with an unblemished mark of 12-0. The coaches, Jim 
Brainerd, Dave Solis, and Tom Bush, felt this years 
team was very solid. There were many players who 
had a successful season, and it would be hard to single 
out any player who could be called the star. There 
were six Knights that scored 50 points for the season. 

NThis years football season was a ton of fun and we had great 
coaches to make this possible. " -Connor Crowley '05 

NFootball practices were easy and the games were fun, 
football season was a good time. " -Matt Krajewski 

• 

The sophomore boys football team played with TOP: Quarterback John Powers drops back to throw a bomb down 

hard work and intensity. They ended their season with a the field to his open receiver. 

record of 5 wins and 4 loses. There is plenty of talent on 
this sophomore team that will help the Assumption 
football program in the future. BOTTOM: Ryan Butler(29) and Casey Reltz(68) are ready to make 

sophomores 
offensive line 
is ready to 

win against the 
Bettendorf 
Bulldogs. 

the tackle to stop Central from going into the end zone . 



9/ 10 Volleyball 
The 2001 freshman and sophomore volleyball 

teams worked hard wUh lots of energy and power. 
Toe freshman girls were coached by Bridget and Julia 
Valleroy. The sophomore girls were coached by Katrina 
Buckles and Kim Jasper. The sophomore girls showed a 
lot of potiential of hard work and talent to make the 
varsity team dominate the court next year. 

TOP: The sophomores circle up to say a prayer before their big 
game against the Central Blue DevHs. 

TOP: Captains Ana Bruty and Krista Schmitt for freshman volley
ball. 



Junior Varsity 

KICICIN' IT UP! 
---------

TOP ROW:Coach Rugaard , Lindsay Swearinger , Lindsay Sutt , Emily 
Motto , Kim Carton , Shannon Kellett , Sarah Hanify , Carrie Hoyt , Katie 
Bernhard , Britne y Fox, Coach Krueger 
MIDDLE ROW: Krystina Schmitt , Kerry Cheeney , Carol Haas , Leslie 
Eggers , Malinda Woolison , Amanda Kraxner , Alison Fox , Laura 
Walczak, Amy Crowley 
BOTTOM ROW: Molly Cooksey , Stephanie Barrett , Allison Kent, 
Katherine Holder , Lindsay Arnold , Tiffany Corbett, Jessie Martinez , 
Kate Gardn er 

ABOVE: Bridget Walczak and Jenni Wtlberding are 
all smiles after their win against Pleasent Valley. 

Biggest Accomplishments 

Coach of the Year: Coach Regan 

1st team ALL-MAC-
Cara Holhner 
Katie Rapp 

2nd Team ALL-MAC-

The girls' soccer team had an amazing season 
last spring. They had an 8-2 record in the MAC. They 
also placed second in the MAC and advanced to the 
second round regionals until they lost to Pleasent Valley 
3-2 in a close game. 

There were twelve returning varsity letter winners 
on the varsity team which contributed to their exciting 
season. The letter winners from the previous year were: 
Kelli Craddkk, Danielle Fennelly, Mary Feeney, Cara 
Hollmer, Kara Humiston, Bridget Krajewski, Katie 
Lewin, Toostie Maus, Amanda Moore,Katte Rapp, Bridget 
Walczak and Jenni WUberding. 

One of the most memorable events was the MAC 
game versus Pleasent Valley. The previous 
year the Knights had lost to PV 0-1, but this year they 
came back to win 1-0. 

T ootsle Maus 
Bridget Walczak 
Jenni Wfiberding 

TOP ROW: Coach Thomson, Mary Feeney , Katelin Gannon, Cara Hollmer, Angie 
Guy, Katie Lewin, Coach Regan 

76 ~- Girl Soccer 

MIDDLE ROW:Leslie Eggers, Katie Rapp, Jenni WUberdtng , Amanda Moore , Kara 
Humiston , Bridget Krajewski 
BOTTOM ROW: Kelli Craddick, Erin Cooksey, Tootsie Maus, Danielle Fennelly, 
Lindsay Arnold, Alison Kent 



"' Swimming has been 
great! All of us girls 
are just like sisters!"' 
~Michelle Hopper 

Makiag a Splash! 
Even though Assumption does not have a swimming 

pool, we do have a group of girls who swim on the teams of 
other area high schools. The girls from Assumption swim for 
either North High School or Central High School. 

Although their record may not show it , the North girls 
team had a very good season. The swimmers for them were 
juniors Michelle Hopper and Amy Handley , and freshmen 
Samantha Grothus, and Rachel Taylor. Also diving for North 
is senior Alison Niksich and sophomore Aimee Moylan. 
Michelle, Amy and Alison were returning letter winners. 
Their last meet at Rock lsland was a very memorable meet 
for all the swimmers. lt was very close through out the meet, 
and it came down to the last event. 

One word to describe the Central girls performance 
this season was "ST A TE!" These girls were city champs this 
year and had a winning record for the first time in years. The 
swimmers for Central were juniors Melissa Banas, Tamra 
Tompkins, sophomore Elizabeth Lomuller, and freshman 
Betsy McCabe. Qualiti.ng for state were Elizabeth in the 
400m free relay, 200m(individual medley), and the 200 
free. Melissa qualified in the 400m free relay. Despite the 
lack of an Assumption pool, all the swimmers ended up on 
top. 

BOVE: Although there may be competion between these two schools 
uring meets, it shows that they are all friends when they are not 

5Wimmln ! 

BELOW: The swimmers from Central are excited 
becau e they ju t won their meet! 

ABOVE: State qualifiers. Melissa 
Banas and Elizabeth Lomuller 
celebrate their great performance. 
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Assumption Scores 
u Them 

DeWitt 56 · 51 

Wahlert 54 · 56 

Iowa City 45 · 52 

Bettendorf 66 7l 

Clinton 56 · 60 

Muscatine 46 · 43 

U. T . 44 43 

Pie ant Valley 56 · 49 

North Scott 68 75 

West 50 39 

Central 65 39 

Burlington 67 · 57 

orth 82 · 55 

Clinton 71 · 69 

Muscatine 72 · 59 

C.R. Prairie 53 57 

Plesant Valley 52 · 50 

Bettendorf 54 · 36 

orth Scott 46 • 72 

West 56 • 48 

Central 54 • 46 

15-7 

Varsity Boys• Basketball 
·•Play Barcl- Play Slllart- Play Together- Have 
Fu11""- Assul1lpt1011"s Basketball Motto 

7 ...J- Var ity Boy ' Ba ketball 



The 2001-2002 basketball team 
found success despite minor 
setbacks in the beginning of the 
season. Their confidence levels 
rose pulling them ahead in the 
end. With their loss to Ointon, 
the boys got back into the game 
to win a number of matches 
from then on. They came to
gether and had positive thoughts 
on and off the court. Senior Joe 
Ryan said "We had our low 
points, but the team work and 
the hard work is what made it 
possible for us to do our best." 
That is what the boys did. 
Winning in basketballasketball 
has always been a tradition here 
at Assumption and for another 

__ _ ......_ _ _, year the varsity boys' basketball 
team has kept this tradtion 
strong. 
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BELOW: Sarah Sharp 
comes off a pick looking 
to get the ball to shoot. 

TOP: Sarah Sharp plays intense 
defense against Dewitt. 

RIGHT: Kari Junginger sets a pick as 
Mary Feeney drives to the basket. 

LEFT: The team 
huddles around during 
a time out to come up 
wlth a trick play . 

ROW 1: KariJunginger, Chelsea Kaczmarek, Mary Feeney, Amie Stahler, Shannon Cassel, 
Tootsie Maus, Brianne Schneden 
ROW 2: Coach Borrlson, Anna Bruty, Angie Guy, Sarah Sharp, Anne Sievert, Kaitlin Gannon, 
Jackie Thissen, Coach Feller 

BELOW: Ann Sievert looks to ftnd the open girl 
at a MAC showdown against Bettendorf. 



Varsity Girls Basketball 
We Got Next 

The Lady Knight Var ity Ba ketball team was under the control of an 
entirely new coaching staff thi . year. Todd Borrison, previously the head coach 
of Pre ton, did a wonderful job of taking thi athletic team and competing in a 
very tough MAC conference. He was joined by a. i'tant coaches, Mike Thi en 
and Ja on Feller. The conference had the mo t parity it ha een in year . The 
Lady Knight finished with a 9-7 record in the conference, and urpri ingly, that 
wa good enough for 4th place. 

The Knight's biggest win came against o. 4 ranked Mu catine earlier in 
the ·ea on. The Lady Knight gave the Mu kie , one of their only two lo e in 
the league. After suffering a deva tating one point lo to North colt late in 
December, the Lady Knights avenged the Lancers with a twenty-five point vic
tory at home. 

Although the girl did not ha e a lot of ize, with 5' 10 being the talle t 
height, the ladie u, ed their ·peed to overcome the deficit of bigger team . 

ABOVE: Jackie Thissen 
posts up for the ball 
during the West game . 

RlGHT: Amie Stahler 
reaches in for the ball. 

RlGHT: Mary Feeney 
and KariJunginger get set 
up for an inbounds play. 

BELOW: BRIAN E ScHNEDE LOOKS 
HOPEFUL AS MARY FEENEY SHOOTS A 
FREETHROW. 

Var_ it GirL ' Ba ketball ..J-



RIGHT: 
P.V. out 
numbers 
the 
Knights in 
th lane. 

RIGHT: 
Freshmen 
wait 
anxiously, 
just in 
casethey 
have to 
rebound 
the ball. 

RIGHT: 
The 
Knights 
battle 
hard for 
a 

rebound . 

2 ..J- 9/10 ba ketball 

9/ 10 Basketball 
This year has been exciting year for all four teams. 

The freshmen are learning what it takes to become an 
Assumption Knight basketball player, while the sopho
mores are developing and fine tuning their skills to get 
ready for next years step up to the varsity level. Both 
the freshman guys and girls teams are learning how to 
play together as a team with people they have never 
played with before. They are learning a lot, however. 
They both give Assumption faithfuls a hope for the fu
ture of Assumption basketball. 

Then there are the sophomore teams, both hav
ing great seasons . They are performing well as a team 
and have impressed both coach Norton and coach 
Borrison with their skills. By the looks of this years 
sophomore and freshman teams, it looks as if the As
sumption basketball tradition wm be carried on well 
through the 2005 season. The coaches are happy to 
have these kids as the future of Assumption basket
ball. 

ABOVE: Keegan Brennan dishes past a P.V. defender. 



BELOW: Ted Bentler calls for the ball. 

BELOW: Matt Brumfield hustles across the court. 

ABOVE: Kaitlin Gannon takes a shot against Central. 

BELOW LEFT: Connor Carrara plays some tough defense. 

RIGHT: Th 
Knights 
break the 
huddle. 

ABOVE: Leslie 
Eggers and Erin 
Cooksey wait for 
the play to start. 

RlGHT:The 
sophomore girls 
get pepped up 
before a game. 

ABOVE: The Knights look to go to the b ards for a 
rebound. 
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TASTE OF VICTORY 
BELOW: The Assump 
tion wrestling squad 
has a nice mix of 
talented newcomers 
and veterans 

JunlorTedStopulos 
gets a much needed 
takedown against a 
feisty opponent. Ted 
is just one of the 
many talents that wil 
be returning next 

Junior co-captain 
Matt Gar in u e · 
hi patented pin 
move for another 
victory. 

Senior Bob Hill patiently waits to 
make his move before a sellout 
crowd at the Osage tournament. 

ABOVE: Andre A vUa simply over 
powers his opponent and gets the 
hard fought pin. 



A.tlother Rull at the Top 

Talellt alla experiellce e]lsure allother great seasoll 
The Knights wres

tll ng team never 

seemed to be in a re

building stage, rather, 

year in and year out 

they always produced a 

capable team and re

loaded. Skillful second-

"We are really 
coming together as 

a team. With our 
talent and our new 
found team chem
istry we are going 
to be a tough op

ponent throughout 
the season." 

Senior Pat Hibbeler 

year head coach Bill Matthys, 

a strong group of seniors , 

and enormously talkented 

underclassmen lead the way. 

The 2001-2002 Assumption 

Knights, yet again, had their 

eyes on bringing home some 

hardware. The Knights were 

. eturning 
hamp Terry 
work hard 

de out hi 
opponent for the 

very strong up and down the 

lineup with bright spots in

cluding state qualifiers, state 

medal winners, and returning 

state champs Trevor 

Arbogast and Terry Vesey. 

BELOW: Trevor 
Arbogast ralses 
his fist after yet 
another vkto . 

Wre tling .J- 5 



auciu 
Ku1g 

The Knight Kompan 
Dancers have done 0 reat job 
this ear. Th y have enter
tained the crowd during half 
time of the football and bas 
ketball game . When they 
weren't busy dancing for the 
school, they were competing. 
This year they earned first 
place in the state for their jazz 
routine and second for their 
pom routine. 

Under the e eader
shi f coach Mary Kraxner, 
KKD also prep ared to compete 
at the national level in Myrtle 
Beach, South Carolina. 

KKD took a step further 
this year, and they are looking 
to a bright future. 

ABOVE: KKD lights up the tage 
with a great performance at state . 

RIGHT: Th Knight Kompany 
Da c are leaping into first 
face with a fantastic jazz rou

tine. 

6 ...J- KKD 

• lu irst Plac ' 
Ko• pauy Daucers 

R W !: Julie Smith , Courtney Stowe , Am Schroeder 
ROW 2: Ashley D erfeldt, . Megan ampana, Sarah Bush, 
Ashley Holtman , Sarah Hanify 
ROW 3: Stephanie Barrett , Emily M tto. Amanda Kraxner, Madelin 
Doll. Emily Faulhauber , Aimee ylan 
ROW 4: Stephanie August, M lissa Morales, Sarah Huin er 

, 

eline Doll, and Stephanie 
pr c ice their c orus line befor 

g on tage. 



· l: Megan C mpana. Amy S roeder , Court ey Stowe, Julie S 1th, Stepha ie Barrett. 
· 2: egan Santic, Annie Kautz. Ann Eskil en. Amanda Kraxner 
3: Ali Fox. olly Wes el. Emily ott • Aimee oylan. H ather Bend r 

c ee rs ar 
with an esom 
nt. 

LEFT: The Knight Cheer! ader 
are excit after qualif ng fo 
nationals. 

The Assum tion 
cheerl aders really l their 
mark his year. They not 
only d' d a great job o leading 
the chool in cheers and 
gett ng them tired up for 
gam s, but the · a so wo 
state title ... aga n: This w 
the seventh ye r a row that 
the team won a sta e title. 
The competitio squa d went 
to s veral othe com eti.tion 
bot in the area and ar 
away. 

The sp rit and compe
titi n squads are oa hed by 

ary Kraxner . Thi ear all 
of her squads united nder a 
ne name . e are now 
c led Knight' Spirit. 

Cheer! ad mo ~- 7 



Athletics are nothing short of outstanding at 

the Assumption level. At Assumption, the 

athletes settle for nothing but the best. Being 

an athlete means that you have to take that 

extra step, endure through the worst, and push 

yourself through that last mile. For through 

perseverance and determination, all athletes 

strive to be one stop closer to the goal, one 

step closer to the finish, and one step closer to 

victory. 

ABOVE: 
Members of 
the basketball 
team watch 
intensely as 
they pull off 
a victory 
against West. 

golf captain 
Rob Payne 
chips onto the 
green to help 
Assumption 
win the 
tournament. 

_r- port Highlight 



Th Assumption 
L~:/iead:rs celebrate 
c Inning state for the 
w . a row. nth year m seve 

LEFT: The 
football team 
gets pumped up 
for a big game 
against West. 

RIGHT: The 
boys cross

country team 
models their 

new and first 
ever MAC 

Championship 
banner. 

expecta t1011s. •• -- Tea Stopulos. JUlliOr 

.. .,,lQ1U11g tlie l\f.tc CJi;iq,ploq
sJiip tliis ye;ir wu ;iq ;iq,Ulqg 
eqcl to ;i gre;it cross~coqqtry •• seilsoJJ. 

-Brett 4ci;iq,s, sopJioq,ore 

ABOVE, The girls Vo/leybaU tean, PUn,p 
each other up for a big game. 

LEFT, Junior Dustin House steps up to the 
plate to help bring Assumption a victory. 



• 

• • • • • • • • • 
RlGHT: Someone better tell Nick Farris he 
doesn 't look like Superman in those gym shorts. 

FAR RIGHT: Asheley Doerrfeld gets pumped up 
for a KKD performance. 

BELOW: Greg Bauer mentally prepares himself for 
a gym test. 

• 
• 
• 

• • • 

90 ..J.- Individual Opening 

ABOVE: Jason Halklas, Alise Reyhons, Kenny Schroeder, and Tiffany 
Corbett wish the were bi bad seniors when s\tln on the radiator. 



RlGHT: Whitney Heuer, Katelin 
Schneden, and Laura Bush spend 
time together in gym class. 
BELOW: Malissa Kranovich got a 
little carried away and decorated 
herself as well as her poster. 
BELOW RlGHT: Nick Haut can't 
help but be a little jealous of 
Dustin House; after all, he gets to 
sit by Sarah Bush. • • 

• • 
• 

• • • • • • • • • • •• • • • • • • • • • • • • • •• 

ABOVE: ls that Joe 
Kolar in a skirt?! 

ABOVE LEFT: Claire 
Koestner daydreams 
in study hall. 

LEFT: These senior 
girls like to pretend 
that they know how 
to play football. 

lndi idual Opening _r 91 



Class of 
As we first entered the double 

doors, overwhelmed with uncertainty, we 
knew it would be a long, arduous road. 
Our first steps were shaky, for we were so 
far separated from one another and so 
unsure of who we were. As months passed, we learned to let go of 
the hands that once balanced us, and to make our way using the 
help of those around us. Soon, we had begun our second year and 
could empathize with those below us. All the while we were 
unknowingly creating bonds with our classmates that have yet to b 
broken and perhaps never will. By the time junior year was upon 
us, we had come to walk tall together, still doubtful of where the 
end would be. But we were starting to understand who we were as 
people. 

Now we approach the finish as seniors, proud and hopeful. 
lronic how we not only grew so much as ir.dividuals, but also 
together as a class. lronic, as well, how we look back on the road 
we traveled and realize how short it was. We will never forget our 
time at Assumption, nor will we be forgotten. We are the elite, we 
are the few, we're the class of 2002. 

-Tim Stopulos and Rob Payne 

92 -J- Senior Opening 
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Melissa Adams Thomas Barton 

Trevor Arbogast Andre Avila 

Johua Arguello 

Timothy Barton 

John Beason Benjamin Brockman 

AbbieBolkcom-Smith 

Ryan Brown David Cecil 

Andrew Burns Thomas Bushur 

Daniel Bush 
94 ...J- eniors 



Ellen Cluff Amy Crowley 

Megan Cooksey Kelli Craddick 

Lauren Coyne 

Laura Ditewig T.J. Eskildsen 

Sarah Dodds Holly Duffek 

Charles Duax 

Nicholas Farris William Fischer 

Mary Feeney Emily Finnessy 

Gavin Ferguson 

Sarah Foley Ryan Goss 

Bradley Fox Anita Gomez 

Jamie Gilchrist 
eni r. -J- 95 



Shannon Guy Amber Herman 

Carol Haas Jennifer Haut 

Molly Harris 

Patrick Hibbeler James Huffman 

Robert Hill Hillary Horan 

Cara Hollmer 

Nicholas Hufford Nicholas Jager 

Jeni Hultquist Adam Hutchison 

Kara Humiston 

Allison Jones Shannon Kellett 

Julio Jorge Angela Kakert 

Kari Junginger 
96 _r- enior. 



Jerry Kline Jeremie Loncka 

Kara Koestner Brock Kraxne~ 

Melissa Kranovich 

Kayla Losinski Greg Maubach 

Joe Lucas Alisha Martens 

Fred Maternach 

Matthew Mausser Michael Morales 

Michael McDaniel Amanda Moore 

Andrew Mooney 

Ryan Mullins Robert Payne 

Allison Niksich Dan O'Connell 

Colin Nolan 
enior~ ..J- 97 



s 
E Jennifer Purcell 

Cecilia Pham John Pickett 

N 
Jon Phillips 

I Leigh Raftery Amanda Ringenberg 

Allison Roarty 

Ellyn Riedl 

0 
Charlotte Sadler 

R Paula Rupe 

Joe Ryan 

Tim Ryan 

s 
Heidi Schneider 

Michael Saxton Jonathon Schlue 

Therese Scheibelhut 

98 ..J- eniors 



Sara Schnoebelen 

Amy Schroeder Derek Schwartz 

Jason Schroeder 

Brett Seran 

Ann Sievert Morgan Smith 

Julianne Smith 

Suzanne Stelk 

Sarah Stephens Courtney Stowe 

Timothy Stopulos 

Erik Subh 

Matt Sweeney Jackie Thissen 

Nicholas Thiessen 

enior ...J- 99 



Birte Thomanek 

Jessica Tillotson 

Brian Triplett 

ABOVE: Megan Cooksey takes a pizza break while working at the 
freshman frolic. 

BOVE: Shannon Guy and Dan O'Connell have a look of exbau ·tion 
after a long night of digging the Zero Two . 

100 ...J- Senior 

Nicole Vens 

Natalie Umana 

Daniel Walsh 

Sara Wallace 



Meredith Warren 

Sara Wegener 

Louis Wonio 

Samuel Zeller 

BELOW: The seniors begin the year by putting 
the Zero Two up in flames. 

Curt Warner 

Jennifer Wilberding 

Craig Wheeler 

ABOVE: The senior girls make a quick stop at Krispy Kreme before 
the Bettendorf game. 

ABOVE: Seniors Adam Hutchi on, Brian Triplett, Rob Payne, and Matt 
Sweeney are sporting togas for the football game. 

enior ~- 101 



"We were strangers, starting out on 
a journey, never dreaming what 
we'd have to go through. Now here 
we are and l'm suddenly standing at 
the beginning with you." 

Freshman year 
Our Mdress code# 

Heating H up at the Fre hmen Frolic 

Watching Channel One 

Dor ey, Amb rse , Grahm 

Crea ed pig in the court yard 

Basketball State Champions 

Vending machines 

Beat\ 

Sophomore year 
Driver's Ed 

North Scott in football and rushing the field 

Wednesday Masses in the Aud 
Powers. Casilla· 

Parking at Glen Armil 
Returning to Des Moines for state basketball 

The Penny War 
Dirty lfape 

Luebb r · Lasagna 

Ne er having a good DJ 
for dances 

Junior year Homeroom and class hallways ... for the 
first three years 

Knight Rib on Bun 
Our surprise attack on the eniors at Powder Puff 

Vaudeville Cowboys 

Having popcorn and lemonade 
with Ms. Swope 

"Some people come into our lives, 
leave footprints in our hearts, and we 
are never ever the same." 

I 02 ..J- enior lo ing 

Portfolio projects 

The chool smelling like fish 

Following the girls to tate 



Senior year 
Megan being cr0wned Homecoming Queen 

The most original Spaghetti Supper 

Our awesome Zero Two 

Mr. Behnke as Santa Claus 
Mercy is falling 

Grandma T ompklns' cookies 

OJle Step 
Closer To .... 

The live pig running across the field during 
the No11h Scott game 

"University of 
Northern lowa" 
-Joe Ryan 

Powder Puff Mud Bowl 
King Skippy 

Separate retreat ; the girls bonding, the guys .... 

Counting off in a serpentine fashion for 
Review Game "Dartmouth College" 

-Charlotte Sadler 

T-TRU-TRUCK .... truckin ' all the way 

"We all take different paths in life, 
but no matter where we go, we take 
a little of each other everywhere." 
-Tim McGraw 

"New York University" 
-Alli on Roarty 

"U.S. Marine Corps 
Reserves and 
lowa State" 
-Ryan Brown 



Class of 
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I 

J1u1iors 

This year the juniors step up to 
a whole new status in the 
school. As upperclassmen, they 
head into all new territory with 
such events as prom, varsity 
sports, powderpuff, and leader
ship roles. Not to mention 
having to adapt to a whole new 
schedule, new teachers, and a 
new principal. They also begin 
to look toward the future and 
the next step in their lives. 
Without a doubt, the juniors 
"stepped up" this year. 

I 6 _.- Junior<, 

Avon,Colleen 
Balk, Lynn 

Banas, Melissa 
Barber, Chelse 
Bassman, Kyle 
Beason, Chris 

Berchtold, Bob 
Bernhard, Nick 

Blough, Peter 
Brandtner, Tom 

Brennan, Eamonn 
Busch, Austin 

Bush, John 
Bush, Sarah 

Byington, Jay 
Cameron, Chris 

Campana, Megan 
Carlisle, Rachel 

Carrara, Cole 
Cassel, Shannon 

Chupka,Jon 
Collins, Ryan 

Corcoran, Jason 
Coryn, Frank 

BELOW: Kyle Shradel and Elizabeth 
Millea work on their reptile hunting skills 
during Homecoming week. 

Steppi11g Up 

BELOW: ls that a deer in the headlights? 
No, it 's Katie Driscoll. 

Photo 
Not 

Available 



Class of 2003 
Cruse, Ben 
David, Renae 
Dejulius, Mike 
De Salvo, Tom 
Doerrfeld, Ashley 
Dolan, Sean 

Donahue, Colin 
Driscoll, Katte 
Ewen,Joey 
Ewert, Jennifer 
Fennelly, Ashley 
Garcia, Ashley 

Garvin, Matt 
George, Eric 
Giganti, Tim 
Gimbel, Jimmy 
Giorgio, Christine 
Grillot, Katie 

Haack, Jessie 
Hall, Andy 
Handley, Amy 
Handley, Nathan 
Hanify, Sarah 
Hanna, Becky 

Hannon, Brad 
Haut, Nick 
Havercamp, Tom 
Hernandez, Mike 
Hilbert, Amanda 
Hintze, Katie 

Holder, Katherine 
Holtmann, Ashley 
Hopper, Michelle 
House, Dustin 
Huber, Bri 
Huinker, Matt 

Hunstad, Laurie 
Jansen, Nick 
Johannsen, Mary 
Johnson, Abbi 
John on, Dustin 
Johnson, Peter 

Jones, Ellen 
Kaczmarek, Chelsea 
Kautz, Annie 
King, Mike 
Kisner, Katie 
Klaas, Ashley 

]uni r ..J- I 07 



Kloet, Paul 
Klun, Frank 

Kolar, Joe 
Krajewsk L Bridget 

Langan, Kevin 
Lemen, Torrey 

Levis, Mike 

Mapes , Erin 
Matthews , Katie 

Maus, Tootsie 
Mausser , Elizabeth 

Millea, Elizabeth 
Miller, Elliot 

Moylan, Jacob 

Nahra , Shirley 
Nickels, Jeremy 

Nobis, Penn 
Olson, Carrie 

Osberger , Megan 
Ough, Cheryl 

Padazopoulos, Stavros 
Parker , Ryne 
Peeters, Jena 

PontarellL Christian 
Reyes , Katie 

Richard, Megan 
Roth-Roffy, Anne 

Santic, Megan 
Schleu, Amanda 

Schneden, Brianne 
Schnoor, Pat 

Schumacher, Anthony 
Sharp, Sarah 

Shradel, Kyle 

10 ..J- Juniors 

Class of 2003 

LEFT: Shannon Cassel bites her lip as she thinks about all the homework she has to do. 
ABOVE: Ben Cruse and Nkk Bernhard give John Bush some much needed help on the 
computers. 

Photo 
Not 

Available 

Photo 
Not 

Available 

Photo 
Not 

Available 

Photo 
Not 

Available 



Juniors 
Snyder, Kevin 
Spear, Mike 
Spyrow, Andy 
Stahler, Amie 
Stahler, Jeff 
Stahr, Katie 

Stanforth, Austin 
Steinbrecher, Brandon 

Stopulos, Ted 
Tompkins, Tamra 

Toohey,Ann 
Tuftee, Eric 

Tygart, Jared 
Uy, Khai 

Van Buer, Ryan 
Vandemore , Mark 
Van Hulle, Mike 
VanVooren, Sarah 
Vesey, Terry 
Wagner, Chase 

Wagner, Mallory 
Weber, Brian 
Wes el, Molly 

Wonio, Helena 
Worthy , Jennifer 
Zeiser, Julie 
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SophoJD.ores Take Charge 
Challenges become 

greater and responsibities in
crease as a sophomore. They 
are more secure in their school 
and become more sure of them
selves, their feelings, and their 
actions. They become a little bit 
closer to their classmates, while 
life becomes a little more excit
ing. 

As the school year comes 
to an end, the class of 2004 
comes one step closer to the 
new roads that lie ahead. 

Adams, Brett 
Andresen, Shayla 

Arnold, Lindsey 
Barrett, Stephanie 

Becker, Jeff 
Bender, Heather 

Bentler, Ted 

Bliss, Chad 
Brockman, Rachel 

Brumfield, Matt 
Bush, Brendan 

Butler, Ryan 
Carton, Kimberly 

Cecil, Bryan 

Collins, Ricky 
Cooksey, Erin 

Cooley, Pat 
Corbett, Tiffany 

Costello, Andrew 
Coyne, Julie 

Crtno, Emma 

Crowley, Kerry 
Cunningham, Tom 

Cutler, Dan 
Day, Keri 

Dickens, Brandon 
Doods, Bryan 
Doll, Madeline 

Photo 
Not 

Available 

ABOVE: Leslie Eggers, Angie Guy, and 
Tiffany Corbett are psyched for the 
weekend. 
LEFT: Julie Coyne and Ann Esk\ldsen 
take a much needed break from their 
studies. 



Photo 
Not 

Ava ilable 

Photo 
Not 

Ava ilable 

Duffy, Brad 
Dutton, Jean 
Eggers, Leslie 
Eskildsen, Ann 
Farri.s, Joe 
Faulhaber, Emily 
Fennelly, Matt 

Fennelly, Michelle 
Fischer, Andrea 
Fox, Alison 
Frandsen, Andy 
Fri.ederkh, Steve 
Fuchs, Ada 
Fuller, Stephanie 

Gallagher-Quilty, Kathleen 
Gammell, Rachael 
Gannon, Katelin 
Gartner, Brian 
Gilmartin, Mark 
Green, David 
Grothus, Brunson 

Guy, Angie 
Halkias, Jason 
Harb, Hanin 
Haut, Lucas 
Herbst, Kimberly 
Herrera, Joe 
Hintermeister, Paul 

Hollmer, Chad 
Hoyt, Carrie 
Huber, Billy 
Hummel,Von 
Hyland, John 
lrmen, Ben 
Judge, Alan 



Kelly, Cassie 
Kent, Alli on 
Ke sel, Sean 
Kester, Ryan 

Koe tner, Claire 

Kraxner, Amanda 
Kremer, Tracy 

Kroeger, Brock 
Lammers, att 

Le\\in, Tom 

Lohmuller, Elizabeth 
artinez , Gonzalo 

artinez, Jessi a 
aste on, Zak 
ausser, Brady 

Photo 
Not 

Available 



Photo 
ot 

va1lable 

Photo 
Not 

Available 

Schultz, Stephanie 
Seier, Mark 
Serrurier, Stephen 
Smith, Jamie 
Smut1er, Megan 

Spinner, Ryan 
Stopulos, Joey 
Streit, Zack 
Tandy, Micheal 
Temm!ng, Molly 

Th ma, Koey 
Thom en, Kristine 
Tigges, atthew 
Vanfossen, Rachel 
Wegener, Rachel 

Wilder, Emily 
Wilkinson, Shaun 
Young, Phillip 



Class of 
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Freshae11 
Experie11c:111g 11ew 

th111gs 

Freshman year is a year never 
forgotten. For the class of 2005 

events like the first football game , 
freshman frolic, and homecoming 
week are events that will never 
lose their excitment. Freshman 

year is a time to meet new people , 

11 

make new friendships , and learn 
new things. The high school 

experience is one that starts now 
and the memories will last a 

lifetime. 

Adams , Daniel 
Aldrich, Ben 
Arnett , Eric 

August , Stephanie 
Bacon, Joshua 
Banas , Kevin 

Barber , Thomas 
Bauer, Gergory 
Bender, Alexis 

Berchtold, Brian 
Blough, Mark 

Brandt , Adam 

Brandtner , Michael 
Brennan , Keegan 

Brodell, Tyler 
Bruty, Anna 

Burke, Patrick 
Busch, Chad 

Bush, Laura 
Bush, McKara 
Bush, Thomas 

Carlin, Emily 
Carrara , Connor 

Cecil, Allison 

BELOW: Rachel Taylor rests her fingers 
for a moment in keyboarding class. 

BELOW: Deloris Vesey prepare to break 
her board at the freshman retreat. 

Class of 2005 
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Faculty a11i St 

The students are not the 
only ones who had to face 
the recent changes at 
Assumption. The faculty 
and staff also had to adjust 
to the different environment. 

The new teachers and 
staff members had started 
off cautiously, and no one 
knew exactly how things 
would go. However, by the 
end of the year, it seemed as 
if they had always been a 
part of the Assumption 
family. 

Despite the many new 
changes, the entire faculty 
and staff continued to keep 
on top of things. 

LEFT: Who would have thought 
physics with Mr. Connors could 
actually be entertaining? 

Day, Lynn 
Dietz, Marcia 
Ditewtg, Diann 
Doll, Ann 
Draude, Carmine 
Duffy, Bridget 
Edwards, Doug 

Forret, Lori 
Fox, Kathi 
Gibson, Ed 
Haas, Sue 
Holoubeck, Patricia 
Homb, Nicole 
Jones, Carey 

Kaczmarek, Mark 
Kersten, Amy 
King, Connie 
Kraxner, Mary 
Kueny, Paul 
Laake , Gary 
Lange, Jared 
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ABOVE: Who is this Bozo? lt's our own 
compute r whiz, Mr. Lees! 

I 

I 

Lees, Brian 
Leuth, Eric 

Lietz, Renne 
Uoyd,Jan 

Lobb, Carol 
Logue,Jlm 

Martin, Wendy 
Maus, Kathy 
Mayes,Jean 

McCarthy, Tammy 
McMUlin, Ruth 

Menster, Molly 

Neuberger, Pat 
Norton, Randy 

O'Connor, Maureen 
Overton, Michael 

Papageorgiou, Kathryn 
Peters, Aimee 

Regan, Mick 
Reyhons, Laura 

Rodriguez, Joe 
Ruhde, Sr. Mary Ann 

Shepley, Rev. Brian 
Shovlain, Betsy 

124 ..J- Faculty and taff 

BELOW: The students are not the only ones 
who enjoy eating in the cafeteria. Mr. 
Kaczmarek often lines up with the students 
for a traditional school lunch. 

ABOVE: Clearly it seems that Ms. Menster 
had been asking for a good dunking, and 
apparently the students responded. 



ABOVE LEFT: The multi-talented Mr. Weezer 
graces Assumption with his presence once again 
as the substitute yearbook teacher. 
ABOVE RIGHT: Mrs. Jones in the business office 
makes sure Assumption's finances are in order. 
RlGHT: Mrs. Shovlain works hard to keep up 
with the daily attendance at our school. 
BELOW: Mr. Kueny tries to make his students 
think that he Is lost In deep thought. 

Simpson, Dave 
Smith, Regina 
Thorman, Paul 
T ompklns, Jane 
Toohey, Linda 
Trotter, William 

Volz, Kay 
Wallace, Rona 
Watts, Aaron 
Westphal, Roxanne 
Zell, Mary 
Zinger, Trish 
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Being an individual is something every student 

at Assumption can be proud of. Whether you 

run track, swim laps, or play the lead in the 

musical, being yourself is encouraged and 

accepted here. Although our daily uniform 

consists of black, white, and red, our personali

ties are of all colors, shapes, and sizes. The 

different attributes of the students here bring 

the diversion and uniqueness that Assumption 

is known and well respected for. Being in a 

school where you can openly express your faith 

not only brings you closer to God, it makes you 

more aware of who you are, and who you want 

to become as an individual. 

RlGHT: Junior 
Chris Beason 
gets Mjiggy " 

with some 
girls at the 
Freshman 
Frolic. 

LEFT: Sophomores 
Ann Eskildsen and 
Heather Bender get 
ready to cheer for a 
basketball game. 
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. Is Shannon FT. Senior g1r 
LE · S hnoebelen, 
Kell et, Sar\s~y, Jessie 
Megan Coo Amber 
Tillotson and their excite-

Herm h Homecom1 ment at t e 
an show ·ng 

game. 

LEFT: Senior guys 
BELOW ck Kraxner, 
Rob Hill, Bro nd Fred 

H ffman a 
James u t distracted 
Manternach ge versations 
by their own c~~ busy with 
instead of stay k 
their homewor . 

LEFT: Juniors 

Peter Johnson, 

Colleen Avon 

and Eric Tuftee 

have so much 

spirit they 

should be 

cheerleaders. 

RlGHT: Junior 

Jimmy Gimbel 

was hoping 

that junior 

Mike DeJulius 

ld ask him wou 

to the big 

dance! 

"Being an lndivf dual is impor
t ant to me because l can 
express my f eelfngs and ideas 
to everyone and not feel out 
of Place. It is also being Your 
own Person and loving who 
you are.,, 

Sarah VanVooren 

LEFT: Senior Julie Smith takes a break 

from class to lay down and take a nap! 

ABOVE: Sophomore Carrie Hoyt and 

Juniors Anne Toohey and Megan Campana 

show their patriotism and Assumption 

;pfrit With red, White, blue and black! 



e Stand 

"Pearl Harbor was a day y u g andparents · never forget. The day JFK as hot is a day your parents 
· r forget. Today is your day." 

September 11, 2001, was a ay that changed our na ion and chllnged all of our lives orever. We will 
never forget how the acts o terrorism affected us. So many lives were los dur' the horrific events that 
occurred. It is for these people that we dedicate he pages. 
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What's on Assumption's mind . .. 
We saw them stand, tall and proud, 

Two twin towers, recognized in any crowd. 
But a dreadful choice was made on a sad September day, 

A few immoral acts took our lovely buildings away. 
They came with no warning, crashing into her sides, 

Attacking innocent people with nowhere to hide. 
Thousands watched from down below, 

As those fires raged out of control. 
Endless smoke bellowed from a top, 

With no signs to show it would ever begin to stop. 
We watched people jump, to get away from their pain, 

We watched people cry, as they slowly went insane. 
We all saw the towers abruptly fall apart, 

We felt the pain in our stomachs, and the disbelief in our hearts. 
Many of us at a loss of words, not knowing how to feel, 

It's hard to believe, but it's all way too real. 
Our way of life has been changed forever, 

The way we run our country, and how we choose our endeavors. 
They tried to make us scared, but will not have success, 

We've been through it all, and we'll get through this mess. 
We saw the face of terror, right in our great land, 

But you can't bring us down, because united we will stand. 
-Colin Nolan, '02 

Saptamba r II . 2001 . i~ a date that will tlay w ith all of u~ for 
tha ra ~t of our liva ~. On that hor r ible day . wa witna ~~ad hi~tory in 
tha making. Wa will alway ~ ramambar what wa wara doing at tha 
vary moment wa found out about tha tarrori~t attack~ . Whan wa 
~aw the replay of the Trada Center ~ plummet to tha ground . our 
haart~ blad with a faaling of angar . di~baliaf . and fru~tration . Al 
though our nation wa~ in taar~ . wa knaw that wa had to ~tand 
togathar and ba ~trong. Our country wa~ now fadng a difficult 
ta~k of baing patient. and trying to find out who had dona thi~ . Wa 
thought tha United Stata~ of America wa ~ untouchable . and an 
inda~tructibla country . but wa wara wrong. Whathar it wa~ our 
ignorance or prida that got in tha way of tha truth. wa now raal 
izad that wa had to taka batter cara of an~uring tha ~afaty of our 
country . 

Tha citizen~ of our graat nation now took tha challenge. of 
Joining togathar and fighting for the truth. We worked with one 
another . donated our tima. and prayed for aach othar avan though 
it wa~ difficult . All of u~ undar~tood wa would not ba abla to 
ovarcoma thi~ graat tragedy without ~tanding togathar . Tha 
~howing of patrioti~m wa~ immaculate. and wa ~hould only hopa 
that our nation continue~ to ramambar what happanad on 9 - 11 to 
in~ura that nothing like tha~a horrific avant~ happen again. 

Wa ara ona people . from ona nation . and a great nation 
that i~ tha United Stata~ of America. God bla~~ tho~a who wara 
lo~t. and God bla~~ America( 

-Elizabeth Mau~~ar . ·03 

Wnat ffie Flag Means ro Me 
WneYJ I ffilYJ/€ of tne .AmerlcaYJ flag, I realize ow ffiotASaYJds of people 

rls/€ed tnelr !Ives for OIAr I epeY!deYJce, Tnese brave YJdMd1Aals 
fo1Agvtt for 01Ar YJ's freed m, aYJd ffils flag symbolizes tnat, BIAt 
tne flag mearo more ro me ffi@ JIASt tnat, Tne .America flag Is a 
remlvider ro all of 1AS toot YJO matter wnat or wfio tries ro brlYJg 1AS 

down se stars aYJd strlp_gs 'NIii vall@tly W<Ne bacl€. spea I olAt 
tflat we a e oYJe, a d we are stroYJg, 

Tnls Idea Is especially ow, after ffie tragedies of Se mber 11, 
2 oo 1 , Tne of terrorism snowed 1AS tnat evevi IYJ avi extreme crisis, 

01Ar YJatlovi !Aid IAYJltero defend 01Ar freed , Maviy people 
commeYJted ffiattne tAnJIASt de act!Aally nelped streYJgtneYJ 

1AS as a wfole, I stroYJg y agree wltn tnem. We nave beeYJ 
tested; tnose woo d\allevige 1AS nave IAYJderesttmated 01Ar ability ro 

rise agalYISt evil, 
Eacn tnread, 5eWY1 rogetner IYI tne flag, snows now YJOt DYie persoYI 

maRes O COIAYltry wnat It Is, blAt eacn of IAS ls "5eWY1 rogetner" 
blvids IA5 as a YJatloYJ, 

-Ke-JIYI BaYJas '05 

Our Heroes 
The were just doing their job ~ 
Saving the lives o ey didn t 

Th did e fia 
Saving t they 

The ,e and terrm did11 t 

Sa rg the · •es o people 

They didn't show their fear w n ere 
Saving the lives of people they didn't know. 

were 

They didn t know they would be our new definition of heroes when 
they were aving the lives of people they didn't know. 

-Jennifer Worthy 03 

\e I rda ,,hen I complained, 
about how my famil~ could b o dnno}ing, 

d p r on' la I ,,ord \\ere poken 
to th ir I0\ed ones. 

abO\e the tatic ol their ell phon . 
\esterda} 1,hen I complained, 

about the ,,eight or m\ book-bdg, 
rain wa pouring do1,n on debri~, 

nldking it \ ral ton hea1 ier. 
\ e terda\ \\h n I < omplained, 

about hOII I \\a tir d, 
d rescue \\Orker findll got a fCI\ minute br dk, 

after an all da hifl. 
're I rda 1,hen I compldined. 

about ho1, long th bus ride \\d taking. 
a famil} \\a earching through ho pItal after ho pital, 

hoping that their on l\dS merely injured, 
and not dead. 

\ e terda} 11hen I complained. 
about ho1i m mom ,, a late to pi k me up. 

child \\I ll ne,er ee her mother again. 
\ e terda} 11hen I om plained, 

about hOI\ mu h horn \\Ork I had, 
th Pre ident had 10 gl\e a peech 

to a hocked nation. 
'resterda 1,hen I complained, 

about a math probl m that confu ed me, 
omt>1\here om one i \\Ond ring, 

,1h ii ,,a them that got out, 
dnd not the other thou and . 
Ye terda \\hen I complained. 

about ho1\ m\ lif ,1a n't \\Orking out 
exact! ho\\ I had plann d, 

someone's life 1,a tdken from them too !.OOn. 
I promi e 011. •. 

Toda I 11on't complain. 
-Emil arlin , '05 
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Rem.ember, 
happin.eM 
~n.'t 
oepe.ncon. 
wh.oyou er.re 
or what you 
have; it 
oepe.nc1 
1olely on. 
what you think. 

CoYJ.9rcr.tulcr.tiom! 
l)cr.c, Mom, Qreg cr.nc l<im 

f cr.ith, focU1 cr.nc 
follow through, 
CoYJ.9rcr.tulcr.tiom ] oey
We loveyou-

Your f cr.mily 

Rem.ember ] en.n.i, 
You er.re er. chilc of aoc-with 

.., _ _ --e-=,-------. 1pecicr.l 0 i~1 
cr.nc tcr.len.t1! 
CoYJ.9rcr.tulcr.
tiom cr.nc love, 
Mom, l)cr.c, 
Amanccr. cr.nc 
l)c,.m,.y 

'Per.nee ~ if n.o on.e were 
wcr.tchil'l-9, 1iYJ.9 ~ if n.o 
on.e were lhten.il'J.9, cr.nc 
live every ccr.y ~ if it 
were your l~t, 
Tha~ for mcr.kil'l-9 lt1 

prouc, 
L.ove, Mom, l)cr.c cr.nc 

'Ben. 

You have given. U110 
much joy through the 
yecr.r1. We were prouc 
of you then., ~ we er.re 
toc-cr.y, cr.nc will be 
throug hoot your life. 

L.ove, 
Mom cr.nc l)cr.c 

You mcr.ke ll1 10 prouc with cr.ll you col 
Here'1 to cr.ll your "Mcr.giccr.l Crecr.tiom!" 

L.ove you lot1, 
Mom, l)cr.c cr.nc 'Ben. 

CoYJ.9rcr.tulcr.tiom Nick 
L.ove, 

Mom, 'Pcr.c, cr.nc 101h 



0o»{3ro.tulo.riom 
Morgo.n.! 
keep up the gooc 
work, 'Bue. 
We're prouo-of you, 

1-ove, 
l)o.o-, Mom, Ao.ron. 
o.nc Jo.1on. 

Kctra, 
N f!Ner 1top reachi»{3 for the 

1tctr1. May Cic>c ble11 o.nc 
protect you, 

J...ove, 
l)o.o°' Mom, AlUJY, o.nc Clo.ire 

'Brock, 
We hope you "co.tch" who.tf!Ner it i1 

you o.re o.~er in. life. You ho.ve filleo-our 
live1 with fun. memorie1. 

J...ove, 
l)o.o-, Mom Cl.n-C Amo.nett 

Oo.ra, 
"Who.t lie1 behinc ~ 

o.nc who.t lie1 before ~ 
o.re 1mo.ll mo.tter1 com
po.re.o-to who.t lie1 withi 
~-" 
-7<.o.lph Wo.lco Emer1on. 

0o»{3ro.tulo.riom! 
1-ove, 
l)o.c, Mom, Oho.a-, o.nc 
O~e 

0o»{3ro.tulo.riom 
Jo.mie! 

We're 'J?rouo-of You! 

J...ove Anc '}?ro.yer1, 
Mom, l)o.o-, Ali, 
Kelcey I o.nc Molly 

F,yo.n,. keep up the 
great 1eme of humor 
o.nc ho.re work. You 
will be o. 1ucce11 in. life! 

0o»{3ro.tulo.riom! We 
are prouo-of you! 

1-ove, 
Mom, l)o.o-o.nc Kettie 
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}...it' gta.r, 
for 17 yeo.r1 

you've kept the ~me 
1pa.rk(e in. your eye 
a.nc brig ht 1mite on. 
your fa.cell 

\ 

1/ 

f 

'Bubba., 

We're i~t gleto you 
o~n.'t keep the bow( 
cutl 

Mom, l)eto, 
Teo '97, '}?au( '99, 

Cll'lC ] im '00 

May you a.lwa.y1 en.joy the "1weet 
thi~1" life ~ to offer, 

We 1-ove You l)uce, 
XO, Mom Et-Jacki 
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Michael, 
Thh i1 what you 

he.eve workec 10 hare 
for. Co}lfJratulatio~I 

--- Keep up the 

]e&\ie, 
May oJ[ your 

erect~ come 
true! Wel-ove 
You Chachee, 

gooc work Cll'le 
he.eve a little fun. 
alo}lfJ the way I 
1-ove, 
Mom., l)ac, Cll'le 
gtephen. 

l)a.vic, 
Co~ra.tu[a.tio 

, a.l'lC gOOO luck 
in the future, 

J...eigh, 
You have grown. in.to 

a lovely you~ woman., 
We wi(( alway~ be 
behinc you in. every
thi~ you encettVor in. 
life. 
J...ove 
Mom, 1)ao-, anc P.,ya.n. 



Oo~ra.tula.tiom on, your high 1chool 
0ra.cua.tion, a.l'lC a.U you've a.ccompli1hec 
o.lo~ the wa.y, We're e.xtrem.ely prouc1 

Julio, 
You've alway1 

been. a won.cerful 
10n. Cl)'lC big 
brother! We're 
p.rOUC of YOU Cl)'lC 
wi1h you the be1t 
in. college. 

Love 
Mom, nae, Go~ra.tula.tiom Kelli, 
Aleian.cro, 

anc Mario You a.re 10 Very 1pecia.l to ~1 
We wi1h you ha.ppi~1 a.nc 
1ucc~1 a.lwa.y1, 

~Ve, 
Mom, na.c, Micha.el, ga.ra.h, a.nc 
Timmy 
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frie~ forever, 
ac>oc J..,uck 
airt~, 
We [oveyou, 

J...ove, 
Mom, 
1)ac anc 
1)u1ty 

Co~rat1 7<-yan-! 
We love you 10 
much. You make 
tt1 all 10 proua. 
)...fve life to the 
fulle1t an.c may all 
your area~ com.e 
true. 
)...ove, Mom, "Paa, 
Brittan-y, 'J?atrick, 
Mollie an.c Maggie 

J...ove, 
Mom, 1)ac 
anc Rhino 

Me,~, 
The year1 have pa11ea 10 
quickly! ~ we've watch~ 
you grow into a beautiful 
you~ woman- you have 
fillea our lfve1 with joy! 
Keep reachi~ for the 1tar1 
an.c follow your area~! 
We love you, 
Mom, "Paa, Becca, "Pan-an.c 
Elizttbeth 

We are 10 proua of you an.c all of your 
accompli1hm.en-t1. Alway1 kn-ow that we love an.c 
1upport you a1 you follow your area~!! 

J...ove, 
Mom, "Paa an.c 1 oel 



from Th.en. ........ 

..... Un.tit Now 

You have been a greett 
10n, broth.er, 1tucen.t 
anc frienc. Continue to 
live life with your heetrt. 
aoc will alway1 be with 
you. Anc our love wilt 
alway1 follow-
Mom, l)ao, Ali anc 
Haley 

Mega.n., 
What a. beautiful 
ca.ug hter, 1i1ter, a.l'lC 
frienc you a.re. We 
loveyoul 

Con.gratu[ation.1 )<o.ri ! 
We are 10 prouo of you! We whh you 

much 1UCCe11 anc happin.e11 alway1 . 
I..ove, Mom, nao, }vVke, anc 1 ohn. 

l)a.c, Mom., Erin, a.nc 
Molly 
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CONGRATULATIO S TO 
OUR ADORABLE ABBIEI 

Love, 
Mom, Dad, 
Thomas and Liz 

We love you anc ~ 
we're Very prouo 
ofyott; 

m, 'Pao, 
Chri~, C{ 

hae[ 



] oner.than., 

you are our ai~ from aoc, 
with faith, love anc hope 
you co.n. be whatever you 
want to be. Alway1 
remember "I co.n. oo all 
thi~1 through Chrht who 
1tre~them me." Qoc'Bl~ 
You. Co~ratulatiom! 

We love you. 
l)ao, Mom anc Auorey 

l..cturen., 

We brought you home, 
One fine 1 une oay. 

Anc here with tt1 h 
where you've 1tayeo. 

Witl-

Qooc luck in all your 
future enceavor1I 

}..eve, 
l)ac, Mom 
anc Ancrea 

}v\agoc>
Co}'lfJra.tu[a.tiol'U\ on. four 

grea.t yea.r~, Now on. to your 
"Wice Open. gpa.c~," 

L..ove, 
Mom, 1)a.o, Mike, }<y[e, a.nc 
Tommy 

Our love for you will 
never enc, 

You've maoe tt1 

prouo all the way, 
You'(( alway1 be 1peciat one of 
Cl kine. 

from pon.ytaib to 
QraoUCttion. l)ay!I 

We'll a(way1 trea.1ure the 
time1 we've 1pen.t, 

With con.fioence, we kn.ow 
you'll 1hine. 

We love you I..c,.uren.!!! 

},,\om, l)ao, ]tilie Cll'lC 
Elizo.beth 
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Hillary, 
No one is prouder than we are of you. You have brought us 
more Joy, Love and Fun than we ever imagined possible. 

Your hard work has rewarded you with the 
ability to pursue your dreams. We are all 
here for you always as you enter 
the next chapter of your life. 

Love, 
Mom, Dad, & Collin 

"Comu(t not your fear:'..\ but your 
hope a.no crea~. Think not a.bout 
your frU:'..\tra.tiom but a.bout your 
potentia.L Concern. your:'..\e(f not with 
what you triec a.no f a.itec but with 
what h :'..\ti(( pc>:'..\:'..\ib(e for you to co." 

-1 ohn. 1? au( II 

'}?rice, 1--c>ve, 
'J<.e:'..\pect, 
En.ioym.ent, you 
a.re a.U thh a.no 
morel 

._ __ 

May you cc.lwcc.y~ be in the 
~river'~ ~ecc.t of life, 

Love, 
Mom, l)a.~, 

'Brio.n-, o.l'lC ~}')Co. 



I have c.c.lwc.c.y1 beel'l-prouo of thi1 
oeterm.il'leC you~ }'YU:l}'l., 

AU My L-ove forever 

Mjcho.el, 
go ma.n.y 1m.il~, to~ of 

la.UfJ fi1, cmc coun.tle11 
1occer gcr.m.e.1 have fillec 18 

oncerful year1. We 
atcfiec you grow up anc 
e will watcfi you grown. 

on.. Oon.gratulatio~ anc 
a,ooc J...uck. We love you 
10 m.ucfi. 

~Ve, 
Mom, l)ao-, Jennifer, 
ulian.n.e anc oan.n.a 

You t,i?} It! 

r 

" An. ebUcation. hn.'t how 
much you have com.mitt~ 

:--"4'lll,;i.l to memory, or even. how 
~ii'f>';._ much you know, lt'1 bei~ 

a.b[e to ~ifferen.tia.te beNJeen. 
wha.t you know a.~ wha.t 

. you oon.'t," 
-Anatole f ra.n.ce 

May your ~ a.~ ~r~ 
be ea.li2. , 

JA.ve, 
l)a.~, Mom, Et

Micha.e[ 
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l<c,ltie-

What a joy you 
have been.! I am 
Very prouc of you 
ancwi1h you 
happi~ in. all 
that you co. 

L.ove, 
Mom 

l)ea.r Curt, 
We o.re 10 prouo- of the 

fine youn9 man. you have 
become. 11 If th.ere' 1 o.n.y
thin9 that you wo.n.t. If 
th.ere' 1 o.n.ythin9 I co.». oo. 
]U1t co.ll on. me o.nc I'(( 
1enc it o.lo~ with love 
from me to you. 11 

Con9ro.tulo.tiom! 
L..ove, 

l)o.o-, Mom o.nc Tiff o.n.y 

Colin,. 
Con9ro.tu(o.tiom! It 1eem.1 like omy ye1tero-o.y 

you were iwt o. little boy with big o-r~ o.bout 
1occer. That #9 1ure ~ come o. lon9 wo.y! You 
o.lwo.y1 have been. one to 
fin.i1h what y iw1,;~~· 1to.rteo-. 
I'm 10 prouo- of you! 
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L..oveyey 
Mom 

gara, 
We have 
alway1 
been.10 
prouc of 
you. fol
low your 
crea~ 
anc re
member; 

Heio-i, 
You o.re our preciow 
gi~ from aoc. 

We o.re prouo- of 
the wo~rfu( per1on. 
you have become. 

We love you for
e>Jer. 

Mom, l)o.o-, Me.rio-eth 
o.nc'Beth 

We're 10 prouc 
of you anc love 
you very much. 

-Pac, Mom, 
chri1, Kevin. anc 
l..ogan. 

"Even. if 
you mi~ 
you will 
lane 
am.◊l'lff the 
1tar1." 
L.ove you 
alway1! 
Moma~ 
'Pac 

Col'l{3ratulatio'l% 
l<c,tra! 

The cute little girl 
~grown.into a 
beautiful YOUl'lff 
lacy. May all your 
crea~ come true. 
~em.ember to take 
time to "1mell the 
r~~." 



Continue to en.joy life! 
l.,ove, 

Mom, 'Pao anc Mike 

Col'l{3rettulatiol'l6 'P,ob 1 

We're prouo of y 

Mereoith-
You've grown- from a joyful 

little girl to a ~lightful youl'l{3 
woman.Your 1inceri1y anc 
ho~ty wiU 1erve you weU in the 
future~ they have in the ~t. 
Col'l{3ratulatiol'l6 on your many 
achievement 1. 

ga,r~ 
arowine up with you ~ 

been fun, 
Thee.~ for the me.mori~l 

Love, 
Chri~tine 
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" You will make alt ki~ 
of mhta~; but~ long 
~ you are gen.er~ a~ 
true, a~ al:~o fierce, you 
can.not hurt the worl~ or 
even. ~erio~ly ~htr~ her. 
ghe w~ ma~ to be 
woe>eo a~ won by 
youth." 

-gir wi~ton. gpen.cer 
Churchhi(( 

Ama~o., 
The highway of life~ many bump~ 

a~ pothol~. M you ~rive a~ come 
acr~ them, rememberwhere they are, 
repair them when you can., pray for the 
knowlecge to avoio them again a~ y 
will have a ~mooth ~ucc~ful ioumey. 
t)JA~gl< 

Our pr~ in. you can.not be 
con.tain.ec, 
Our love for you ~ no 
bou~, 
Our r~pect for your 
character h without 

• 
CfU~tlOl'l-. 

Our faith in you h 
complete, 
Our joy h in. your 
happi~, 
Our prayer~ are for your 
future, 
Our heart~ are your~ to keep 

'Pan., ] eff, Arioy, ~yan., gcott, a~ }<Clren. llllii-l ....... illllll 

Amy, 
We're 10 prouo-of you! 
Have fun a.t college! 
Keep on la.~ hil'U3 a.nc 
remember ... lt'1 not 
goocbye, it'1 iU1t a. time 
to ~yll 
We L.ove YO¼ 
Mom, l)a.o-, l<eny, 
Con.or, a.nc Aubrey 
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Co~ratu(atiol% JOgHJ 
We're ~o prouc of youl "Keep 

on. a p~hin." t>Oal 



Congratulation& ghan.non.! 
We're 10 protic of yo~ We 
love yo~ May aoo bl~1 you 
anc guioe you on. life' 1 
• oun-iey. 

1-ove Ya ghmuveya, 
Mom, 'Pet , Eti.2.etbeth, anc 
F,Ctchel 

Congra.tula.tiom E[[ynJ 
Anc tho.~ for a.ll the 
mil over theyea.r ! _-_-_-_-_-_-_---~-

We ~Ve Youl! ___ -_-_-_~~-------
M.om, l)a.o, 1 eny, 1 ~1, 

'BiU, 1?op.p.y, a.nc 1.-ucky 

We have o.n. important ~~e for you. It mo.y 
come cu o. 1urpri1e, beco.tt1e thb ~e b n.ot 
repeo.teo n.eo.r[y en.ouq h. Are you reo.ey?- You o.re 

wi[[ be 
procuctive o.nc 
meo.n.in.gfu[ but 
n.on.e wi[[ be cu 
o.cmirec cu 
being the 
beo.utifu[ 
co.ug hter you 

greo.t[y [ovec o.nc 
o.cmire.o. It' 1 worth 
repeo.tin.g. You o.re 
greo.t[y [oveo o.nc 
o.cmire.o. You wm 
co mo.n.y thin.g1 that 

o.re. We o.re 10 prouc of you! Ctoc 'Bl~ you 
go.rah! We love you! 
Mom, 'Po.c, 1.-~y, 'Bryo.n., Eric, o.nc A[e)(.Ctncro. 

Co~rettuletriol'l6 
Nickl You 
have broUf3 ht 
~ all the joy 
Cll'lC happj~ 
we coulo ever 
whh for. l)on.'t 
ever look back 
anc whh you 

coulo have, but 
only look 
f orwaro Cll'lC 
know you ca.n.. 
aoo lov~you 
anc 10 oo we. 
I..ove, 
Jv\Om, l)Ct0 1 Cll'lC 
Joe 
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Thank you for gracitl{J our h.eetrt1 
Ctl you have oan.cec alotl{J man.y 
pc,.th.1 of life. We'(( love you Ctl 

you try to 1tay one 1tep ah.eao 

Co~rcc.tulcc.tio~ 
Erik! 
Alwcc.y1 1hoot 
for your gocc.L 
You make~ 
prouo, 
Love, Mom cc.nc 
ncc.o 

of your chaHetl{JM for 
tomorrow, lettitl{J faith. 
balance your new 
chaHetl{JM of life. 
We're 10 prouo of you! 
L..ove, 
Mom, 1)ao, anc )....i1a 

Courtney, 
Never forget to 

follow your cream 
anc a[way1 pl'lC 
time to can.eel 

1-c>ve, 
,M.c>m, l)ac, anc all 
the k~ 

,===-===== 

'Be your1 we pray the 
oaunrl~ heart of 
youth, the eye to 1ee t 
humor of the game.
The 1com of (i~, the 
large 'Batavian. mirth; 
Anc-~t the happy, 
truthful year1 off am.e, 
a home not unlike 
your hom.e on. earth. 
l) ao, Mom., Et-gar ah 

We've been. prouo to be pee.rt of 
your life,,,,Whctt cc. rice! Your 
future loo~ grea.t! We Love 

Mom, t>cc.o, Meli~, 
Ma. t<cc.te, ~gie, 
Qrcc.l'lCmet, Cll'lC Qrcc.l'lCpcc. 
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Shan.non., 
'"Po what you witl, alway1 walk where you like, 

your 1tep1 oo a1 you plea1e, I'll back you up." 'PM:8 
Anc my woncerful chit~, wherever you go anc 

whatever you oo alway1 foUow your r--~---
heart. Mc,.y lri1h luck be alway1 with 
you. 

We love you very much, 
Mom, 'Pa~, Travh anc Angie 

Smokey anc ZeU1 

We a.re prouc of you, Our baby girl 
all grown up, Mi a.mor ~ta.~ muy 
orgull~~ ce ~tee, ~pero que tOC~ 
~~ ~ue~ ~e convierta.n rea.lica.c, 

Te Arna~ Mucho, 
'}?a.pi, Ma.mi, Y Qary Umario. 

John., 
Your family i1 Very 

prouc of you. We kn.ow 
you wi[( be a 1ucc~ in. 
an.ythil'l-9 you cho-o1e to 
oo. Make the mo1t of 
your talen.t1 aoo gwe 
you anc you will go far. 

1,..ove, 
Mom, -Pac, anc 

family 

Co~ratulatiom 
1 ulie, 
I amprou~of 

youancyour 
accom.p(hhm.ent1. 

Cec, 1 MoU111e, 
Col'l{3rntu(ation.1. 

You hwe me.t~ U1 Very 
prouc for what you have 
con.e 

With our (ove, 
'Bo, Mommy, Hoal'J.9, anc 
l..oc 

Mc,.tt 
We have been. b(e.11eo

with 1uch a great 10n. 
anc ol~r brother. 
Con.gratua(tion-1 on. al( 
you accom.p(hhe~. 'Be1t 
of luck in. the future. 

1-.ove, 
l)a~, Mom, 'Bracy, anc 
Hann.ah 
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GOOD LUCK lN THE FUTURE, 

CLASS OF 2002! 

~~~~~ -"==-:--. -- --·-· -~~~~~ 
·-•. 
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Take a walk on 
the supply side. 

Congratulation to our Leaders ofTomorrow, 
Go Knight! 

Retirement Resources 
ENJOYLIV I NG 

Jeffrey W. Peters 
Financial Advisor 

1987 prure Hills Drive 
Bettendorf, IA 52722 

Ph: 563-344 9686 

Over 45,000 office supplies al great, low prices 365 days a year. ote: To Supporters & the As umption Family 

ff you a" retired or hoping to "ti" soon, 
Special offer fOr AUU ptlon 

Da port 

m ............. 

and 1a11111y at your 

s5 FREE ....................... .. ............... ..-112 .. 

call for your complimentary, 3-month subscriptton. 
to our "Retirmient Tips Seminar-On-Tape. " 

Sccuri<i<s Offc:r.d through Cunbridgc lnvcsunc:m Rescan:h. In..., • r<gi>t<m 
Brow/Dealer 

M<mbcr ASD/SIPC 
lm~unc:m Advisory Scmccs ofkml through Sua:a,.fuj Rc.owu: ~nt L 

, Fcdcr.lly ~r.d lnwstmcm Adv,«,r 
Cambridge lnvatmcnc R,sca,ch . Succasful R.csoun.c, Manag,,mc:m. >nd Rctin:mr 

Rtsoun:c:s >re: noc .J!ilwtd wmpanic>. 

JEFF'S 

2540 STATE STREET • BETTENDORF , IA 

1705 W. 4th St. 
Davenport , lA 
323-5170 

344-4280 

Since 1977 

·2540 State St. 
Bettendor f, lA 
344 -4280 
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To the Class of 2002 

14 -J- Bu. ines. Ads 

lf you think you are beaten, you are. 
lf you think you dare not, you don't. 

lf you'd like to win but you think you can't, 
lt's almost a cinch you won't. 

lf you think you'll lose, you're lost. 
For out of the world we find 

Success begins with a person's will-
lt' s all in the state of mind. 

lf you think you're outclassed, you are; 
You've got to think high to rise; 

You're got to be sure of yourself before 
You can ever win a prize. 

Life's battle doesn't always go 
To the stronger, faster woman or man. 

But sooner or later the person who wins 
ls the one who thinks they can. 

--author unknown 



To the Class of 2002, 

May the future be bright and bold for 

you, and may all your dream.s com.e true! 
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Congratulations and Good Luck ln Your 

Future! 



Michael K. Bush 
Class of '70 

Michael J . M ot to 
Class of '71 

..._.._.., 505 Vic oria { . -~ 

Jaaes P. Carli11 
Class of '7 E, 

I O ..J- Bw,ines. ds 

Dave11 r • IA 52807 
(319) - 4900 

Williaa J . Bush 
Class of '72 

& Digital Imaging 



2200 W. Kimberly Road 
Davenport, lowa 

391-0213 

1823 E. Kimberly Road 
Davenport, lowa 

359-9323 

2900 Devils Glen Road 
Bettendorf, low a 

332-8496 

3019 Rockingham Road 
Davenport, lowa 

322-0132 

EMPLOYEE OWNED 



The Gentry Shop 

For Men's Women's Children's Clothing 

Clothiers-Tailors-Haberdashers 

Utica Ridge Davenport 

D.G. Horan 
Ladies Classic Clothing and Accessories 

Monday 12-7 p.m. 
Tues.-Sat. 10-5 p.m. 563-324-4137 
1026 Mound Street Village of East Davenport 
www .dghoran.com 
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Work hard 
Have fun 
Never give up 
Expect miracles 
Follow a dream 
Be optimistic 
Hum a tune 
Don't whine 
Hug your kids 
Eat dessert 
Believe in yourself 
Lead the way 
Don't look back 
Be a friend 
Don't criticize 
Give thanks 
Catch the 
Spirit of D.G. Horan 



t 

Congratulations AHS 
Class of 2002 ! 

,....--.. There is a whole new world waiting for you. 
Wishing you all the success life can offer! 

Your friends and supporters at 

Bettendorf 
2118 Jiddlc Rd. 

Da cnport 
4500 Brad) ·t. 

5515 'tica Ridge Rd. 

3514 Vine St. Court 
Davenport, IA 52806 

388--0004 

Jolin 
": I 7th t. 

t 



}l[[ison P,{iza6etli Jones 

Honesty friendship 

Tennis 

Loyalty 

For all of your effort, study, and care, 
For discipline, values, and faithfulness to God, 

For all that you are and all that you'll be, 
Remember r--J we Love You for just being #Ali#. 

Dad, Mom, and Garrett 
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F-==~~~~~~==ffifrom pr~chool to high 1chool anc all the memorie1 
in. between.. The year1 helve gon.e by 10 quickly. 

You're a woncerful oaughter that make1 our family 
prouo. Con.gratulatiol'l6 on. all that you have 

accomplhheo anc remember- n.o matter where you 
go in. life, n.o matter what you oo, holo on. to your 

oream.1 anc follow your heart-'Believe in. being you! 
Con.gratulatiol'l6 anc gooc luck in. the future, 

~Ve, Mom anc 'Pao 
J-,Vchael, 'Bob, Molly, anc Han.n.a.h 

''The future belon.g1 to tho1e who believe in. the 
beauty of their oream.1." - Eleanor -P.001evelt 

}<ay[a Marie-
We are prouo-of you for; 
All you are 
All you have o-one 
an.a-all you will o-o. 
We love you, 
Mom, 'Bill an.a-Ian. 

Alway~ reme 
Work Ha.ro, 
!Augh out l 
'Be kiM', a.~ 
You're the b 
Mom, l)a.o, 

rl~, a.~A 

The 2001-2002 Accolade was the 27th edition published . 
The 160 page yearbook was created on Dell computers and 
a Hewlett Packard Desk Jet 4000 Printer. Out of the 160 
pages, 16 were colored with the remaining black and white. 
The software used for publication was Adobe Pagemaker 6.5 
and Adobe Photoshop 5.0. The books were printed by 
Walsworth Publishing Company in Marceline, Missouri. All 
pages were submitted on disk. 

Body copy was A WPC Alice in 12 point; captions were 
AWPC Alice in 10 point; the headlines were AWPC Yellow 
Jacket In 36 point. Parent ads were A WPC Oblique. 

The cost of this year 's book was $33. 

Editora : Molly Harris and Jennifer Haut 
Staff: Colleen Avon, Lauren Coyne, Mary Feeney, Katie 
Hintze, Peter Johnson, Shannon Kellett, Kara Koestner, 
Tootsie Maus, Dan O'Connell, Rob Payne, Cecilia Pham, Jason 
Schroeder, Kyle Shradel, Suzy Stelk, Jackie Thissen, Brian 
Triplett, Sarah VanVooren, Molly Wessel. 
Advisor: Aimee Peters 
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INDEX 
Beason, John 22, 48, 50, 51, 

54, 70,94 
Becker, Jeff 112 
Bender, Alexis 118 

A Bender, Heather 35, 112, 122 

Adams, Brett 38, 64, 65, 89, Bentler, Teddy 70, 71, 83, 112, 

112 115 

Adams, Daniel 118 Berchtold, Bob 48, 106 

Adams, Melissa 30, 31, 48, Berchtold, Brian 118 

52, 72, 94 Bernhard, Nick 8, 10, 70, 106, 

Aldrich, Ben 118 108 

Andresen, Shayla 41, 112 Bliss, Chad 112 

Arbogast Trevor 14, 85, 94 Blough, Mark 118 
Blough, Peter 41, 48, 70, 106 Arguello, Josh 94 

Arnett, Eric 68, 118, 121 Bolkcom-Smith, Abbie 33, 36, 

Arnold, Lindsey 22, 35, 50, 94 

76,112 Brandt, Adam 118 

August, Stephanie 118 Brandtner, Mike 10, 118 

Avila, Andre 14, 84, 94 Brandtner, Tom 49, 70, 106 

Avon, Colleen 23, 39, 49, 66, Brennan, Eamonn 28, 38, 48, 

106,123 49, 70,106 
Brennan, Keegan 82, 118 

B Brockman, Benjamin 94 
Brockman, Rachel 112 

Bacon, Joshua 118 
Balk, Lynn 41, 106 

Brockmann, Katie 3, 32, 33, 
72, 94 

Banas, Kevin 6'4, 118, 129 
Banas, Melissa 30, 38, 48, 77, 

Brodell, Tyler 118 
Brown, Ryan 70, 94, 103 

106 
Barber, Chelse 66, 106 

Brumfield, Matt 83, 112 
Bruty, Anna 50, 75, 118, 121 

Barber, Tom 3, 40, 41, 118 
Barrett, Stephanie 3, 76, 86, 

Burke, Patrick 118 
Burns, Andy 16, 30, 48, 49, 

112 
Barton, Tim 41, 48, 64, 94 

70,94 
Busch, Austin 68, 106 

Barton, Tom 38, 41, 48, 94 
Bassman, Kyle 14, 38, 48, 51, 

Busch, Chad 118 
Bush, Brendan 49, 112 

63, 70,106 
Bauer, Greg 118 

Bush, Dan 9,22,38,49,94 

Beason, Chris 23, 30, 51, 70, 
Bush, John 48, 51, 70, 106, 

106,122 
108 

Sophomore Softball 

ROW 1: Amanda Skahill, Katie Creen, Kaitlin Schneden, Alison 
Cecil, Jamie Gillespie 
ROW 2: Katie Stahr, Emily Carlin, Sarah Zinger , Molly 
Temmlng , Jennifer Purcell , Megan Megraw 
ROW 3: Coach Solkal\c, Maggie Furlong , Megan Temmlng , 
Coach Tompkins 
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Bush, Laura 10, 50, 118 Cooksey, Molly 76, 119 

Bush, McKara 118 Cooley, Pat 7, 112 

Bush, Sarah 34, 51, 56, 106 Corbett, Tiffany 3, 76, 112 

Bush, Thomas 118 Corcoran, Jason 48, 106 

Bushur, Tom 70, 94 Coryn, Frank 106 

Butler, Ryan 14, 49, 74, 112 Costello, Andrew 41, 44, 112 

Byington, Jay 15, 30, 48, 49, Countryman, Brad 119 

70,106 Coyne, Julie 15, 112 
Coyne,lauren 33,35,39,48,55,95 

C Craddick, Kelli 41, 48, 7 6, 95 

Cameron, Chris 70, 106 Craddick, Michael 119 
Creen, Katie 119 Campana, Megan 8, 11, 22, 48, 

49, 56, 106, 123 Crino, Emma 49, 112 
Crino, Mandy 119 Carlin, Emily 118, 129 

Carlisle, Rachel 23, 106 Crowley, Amy 76, 95 
Crowley, Conor 74, 119 Carrara, Cole 70, 106 

Carrara, Connor 83, 118, 121 Crowley, Kerry 112 
Cruse, Ben 30, 31, 70, 107, 108 Carton, Kim 41, 76, 112 

Cassel, Shannon 48, 66, 67, Cunningham, Tom 112 

81, 106, 108 Cutler, Dan 112 

Cecil, Allison 118 D 
Cecil, Bryan 112 
Cecil, David 70, 94 David, Renae 42, 107 

Cheeney, Kerry 76, 119 Day, Keri 112 

Chupka, Erica 10, 57, 66, 119 DeJullus, Mike 48, 107, 123 

Chupka, Jon 13, 70, 106 Desalvo, Tom 14, 70, 107 

Cluff, Ellen 41, 95 DeWitt, Jacqueline 119 

Coberly, Evan 119 Dickens, Brandon 112 

Coleman, Kayla 119 Dillon, Darvin 119 

Collins, Ricky 50, 112 Dltewlg, Laura 95 

Collins, Ryan 106 Dodds, Sarah 9, 11, 30, 95 

Colwell, Nick 64, 119 Doerrfeld, Ashley 107 

Conklin, Joe 41, 119 Dolan, Sean 15, 30, 31, 70, 107 

Connors, Michael 119 Doll, Madeline 15, 86, 112 

Cooksey, Erin 3, 15, 76, 83, Donahue, Colin 30, 70, 107 

112, 115 Doods, Bryan 112 

Cooksey, Megan 13, 14, 33, Driscoll, Katie 48, 106, 107 

35, 46, 48, 49, 51, 55, Duax, C.J. 32, 48, 50, 51, 54, 95 

95,100,123 Duffek, Holly 95 

Freshmen Baseball 

ROW 1: Bryon Grothus, Bret Adams, Joe Conklin, Will Wilkins, 
Jeff Becker, Dan Adams, Andrew Randone 
ROW 2: Coach Gibbs, Colin Muenster, Casey Reitz, Ryan Butler , 
Frank Winters , Phil Young, Brady Mausser, Nate Sickels 
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Duffy, Brad 113 Fries, Patrick 119 H Hintze, Katie 15, 39, 49, 107 
Duffy, Brian 119 Fryxell, Amber SO, l19 Haack, Alexa 119 Holder, Katherine 76, 107 
Duffy, Derek 119 Fuchs, Ada 113 Haack, Jessie 107 Hollmer, Cara 9, 30, 48, 49, 
Duggleby, Adam 40, 41, 119 Fuller, Stephanie 35, 113 Haas, Carol 52, 76, 96 76, 96 

Dutton, Jean 113 Furlong, Maggie 62 , 119 Halkias, Jason 41, 113 Hollmer, Chad 113 

E G Hall, Andy 107 Holt, John 119 

Eggers, Leslie 7, 14, 76, 83, 
112, 113 

Gallagher-Quilty, Kathleen 35, 
41, 113 

Halligan, James 3, 119 Holtmann, Ashley 107 
Handley, Amy 11, 48, 107, Hopper, Michelle 11, 48, 77, 

109 107 Esklldsen, Ann 112, 113, 122 
Esklld en, T .J. 95 

Gammell, Rachael 113 
Gannon, Katelin 56, 7 6, 83, 113 
Garcia, Ashley 107 

Handley, Nathan 107 Horan, Hillary 28, 40, 41, 48, 

Ewen, Joey 107 
Ewert, Jennifer 41, 107 

F 

Farris, Joe 113 
Farris, Nick 22, 23, 52, 95 
Faulhaber, Emily 3, 49, 113 
Feeney, Aaron 41, 119 
Feeney, Mary 26, 39, 48, 51, 

76, 80, 81, 95 
Fennelly, Ashley 107 
Fennelly, Danielle 76 
Fennelly, Matt 113 
Fennelly, Michelle 15, 113 
Ferguson, Gavin 95 
Finnessy, Emily 7, 32, 34, 48, 

50, 51, 72, 73, 95 
Fischer, Andrea 41, 113 
Fischer, Will 30, 36, 41, 48, 

49,64 ,95 
Foley, Sarah 29, 33, 42, 44, 

45 ,48,52,66, 95 
Fox, Alison 3, 37, 44, 66, 76, 

113 
Fox, Brad 32,33,48,64,65, 

95 
Frandsen, Andy 113 
Friederich, Steve 113 

Gardner, Kate 76, 119 
Garrison, Joe 41, 119 
Gartner, Brian 41, 113 
Garvin, Matt 10, 23, 30, 48, 70, 

71, 84,107 
George, Eric 107 
Gigantl, Tim 107 
Gilchrist, Jamie 33, 35, 36, 42, 

48,53,95 
Gillespie, Jamie 119 
Gilmartin, Mark 113 
Gimbel, Jimmy 70, 107, 123 
Giorgio, Christine 48, 107 
Giorgio, Rose 75, 119 
Giudicl, Michael 119 
Gomez, Anita 38, 95 
Goss, Ryan 70, 95 
Grady, Bradley 119 
Green, David 113 
Grillot, Katie 48, 55, 107 
Grothus, Brunson 63, 113 
Grothus, Bryon 119 
Grothus, Samantha 119 
Guy, Angle 3, 7, 22, 34, 50, 76, 

112, 113 
Guy,Shannon 9,26,48,57, 

96,100 

Sophomore Baseball 

ROW 1: Dustin House, Steven McDaniel, Kyle Bassman, 
Jacob Moylan, Joe Ferris 
ROW 2: Chris Cameron, Jared Tygart, John Powers, Nick 
Sandknop, Kevin Snyder, Mark Gilmartin, Lucas Haut, 
Brun on Grothus 
ROW 3: Coach Neuberger, Joe Kolar, Mike DeJulius, Nick 
Bernhardt, Brad Duffy, Jimmy Gimbel, Danny Cuti r, 

Hanify, Sarah 22, 30, 40, 41, 96 

44, 48, 49, 76, 107 House, Dustin 10, 70, 89, 107 
Hanna, Becky 37, 107, 109 Hoyt, Carrie 41, 67, 76, 113, 
Hannon, Brad 107 123 
Hannon, John 3, 119 Huber, Billy 113 
Harb, Hanin 113 Huber, Bri 8, 48, 107 
Harris, Kyle 41, 64, 119 Huffman, James 96, 123 
Harris, Molly 8, 10, 39, 46, Hufford, Nick 70, 96 

48, 51, 66, 67, 96 Huinker, Matt 107 
Hasenmiller, Claire 41, 119 Huinker, Sarah 119 
Haut, Jennifer 6, 33, 37, 38, Hultquist, Jeni 96 

39, 48, 66, 96 Humiston, Kara 15, 76, 96 
Haut, Lucas 7, 113 Hummel, Von 113 
Haut, Nick 10, 49, 51, 70, 107 Hunstad, Laurie 41, 48, 107 
Havercamp, Thom 107 Hutchison, Adam 101 

Herbst, Kim 62, 113 Hyland, John 43, 113 

Herman, Amber 8, 10, 30, 46, 
48, 49, 66, 96, 123 

Herman, Lisa 50, 57, 66, 119, 
121 

Hermiston, Jared 119 
Hernandez, Mike 27, 70, 107 
Hernandez, Nina 41, 119 
Herrera, Joe 113 
Heuer, Whitney 119 

lrmen, Ben 57, 113 

Jager, Nicholas 96 
Jansen, ick 107 
Johannsen, Mary 107 
Johnson, Abbi 48, 107 
Johnson, Alex 119 Hlbbeler, Joey 16, 38, 70, 85, 

96 
Hilbert, Amanda 107 

Johnson, Dustin 107 
Johnson, Margaret 66, 119, 121 

Hill, Robbie 27, 70, 71, 84, 123 

Gardner. 
ROW 2: Laura Walczak, Kry ta Schmitt, Lindsey Swearinger, 
Sarah Zinger, Kerry Cheeney. 
ROW 3: Anna Bruty, Megan Temming, Maggie Furlong, Katie 
Karlix, CoachValleroy_~-------
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• 
ROW l: Tiffany Corbett, Lindsey Arnold, Leslie Eggers, 
Erin Cooksey, Megan Megraw. 
ROW 2: Ada Fuchs. Stephanie Fuller, Stephanie Schultz, 
Angie Guy, Rachel Wegener, Courtney Pershall 

Johnson, Peter 39, 48, 64, 
107, 123 

Jones, Ali 28, 41, 48, 96 
Jones, Ellen 41, 107 
Jorge, Alejandro 119 
Jorge, Julio 12, 32, 48, 53, 

70,96 
Judge, Alan 113 

Kranovlch, Malissa 38, 53, 97 
Kraxner, Amanda 49, 50, 76, 

86, 114 
Kraxner, Brock 13, 22, 97, 123 
Kremer, Tracy 41, 114 
Kroeger, Brock 114 

L 

• Junginger, Kari 30, 36, 57, Lammers, Matt 114 
61, 72, 80 , 81, 96 Langan, Kevin 38, 48, 64, 65, 

K 108 
Langford, Alissa 120 

Kaczmarek, Chelsea 48, 51, Laughlin, Bret 120 
56, 61, 72, 107 Lemen, Torrey 31, 108 

Kakert , Angie 41, 52, 96 Levis, Mike 30, 42, 44, 108 
Karlix, Katie 119, l2l Lewin, Katie 76 
Kautz, Annie 9, 48, 107 Lewin, Tom 41, 114 
Kautz, Charlie 119 Lohmu\ler, Elizabeth 44, 57, 
Kellett, Shannon 39, 48, 53, 77, 114 

76, 96, 123 Loncka, Jeremie 22, 29, 52, 97 
Kelly, Cassie 44, 66, 114 Losinski, Kayla 30, 33, 40, 41, 
Kent, Allison 35, 76, 114 48, 97 
Kessel, Sean 114 Lucas, Joe 7, 14, 97 

M 
Kester, Ryan 40, 41, 114 
King, Mike 48, 107 
Kisner, Katie 40, 41, 48, 

107 
Manternach, Fred 70, 97 
Mapes, Erin 41, 108 

Klaas, Ashley 30, 40, 41, Martens, Alisha 15, 97 
42, 107 Martinez, Gonzalo 114 

Kline, Jerry 96 Martinez, Jessie 41, 76, 114 
Kloet, Paul 7, 14, 30, 34, Masterson, Zack 114 

48, 51, 69, 108, 109 Matemach, Fred 123 
Klun, Frank 41, 108 
Koestner, Oaire 42, 114 
Koestner, Kara 5, 10, 30, 

31, 39, 55, 66, 97 

Matthews, Katee 108 
Matthews, Tim 120 
Maubach, Greg 97 
Maus, Tootsie 39, 49, 50, 51, 

Kolar, Joe 11, 26, 46, 48, 63, 61, 72, 73, 76, 108 
65,108 

Koster, Kate 119 
Krajewski, Bridget 27, 48, 

66, 67, 76, 108 
Krajewski, Matt 7 4, 119 

15 _r index 

Mausser , Brady 7, 114 
Mausser, Elizabeth 34, 48, 49 , 

50, 51, 108, 129 
Mausser, Matt 59, 97 
Mayfield, Austin 120 
McCabe, Elizabeth 120 
Mccambridge, Scott 41, 114 

McCarthy , Jlll 41, 114 
McDaniel, Mike 22, 29, 30, 32, 33, 48, 

49,97 
McDaniel, Stephen 114 
McKone, Nathan 120 
Megraw , Megan 50, 62, 114 
Merritt , Ryan 120 
Millea, Elizabeth 30, 48 , 49, 106, 108 
Millea, Jonathan 41, 120 
MU\er, Elliot 41, 108 
Molyneaux, Mark 120 
Mooney, Andrew 97 
Moore, Amanda 30, 76, 97 
Morales, Melissa 42, 120, 121 
Morales, Mike 53, 97 
Moscoso , Dustin 64, 65, 120 
Motto , Emily 76, 114 
Moylan, Aimee 86, 114 
Moylan, Jacob 28, 38, 48 , 70, 108 
Muenster, Colin 43, 114 
Mullins, Ryan 13, 30, 70 , 71, 97 
Murphy, Katharine 120 

N 

Nahra, Shirley 10, 16, 44, 48, 66, 
108,109 

Nickels, Jeremy 70, 108 
Niksich, Allison 48, 97 
Niksich, Erin 120 
Nobis, Penn 108 
Nolan, Colin 97, 129 
Nuci, Juan 40, 41, 114 

0 

O'Connell, Dan 9, 14, 22, 31, 39, 49, 
97,100 

Oliger, Mary 120 
Olson, Carrie 108 
O'Malley, Katie 114 
Osberger, Megan 10, 48, 54, 66, 108 

Osberger, Tommy 3, 42, 64, 65, 120 
Ough, Cheryl 48, 108 

p 

Pacha, Claire 120 
Padazopoulos, Stavros 108 
Parker, Ryne 38, 108 
Payne.Rob 39,48,68,88,92,97, 

lOl 
Peeters, Jena 108 
Peppers, Amanda 120 
Pershall, Courtney 41, 62, 114 
Pettis , Mike 42, 120 
Pham , Cecilla 38, 39, 48, 97 
Pham, Dominic 120 
Phillips, Jon 98 
Pianca, Rachel 120 
Pickett, John 22, 59, 98 
Pohlmann , Natalie 3, 15, 27, 114 
Pokorny, Mason 114 
Pontarelli, Christian 108 
Powers, John 41, 50, 74, 114 
Prior, Michael 120 
Pugh, Philip 120 
Pulido, Paul 120 
Purcell, Jennifer 41, 52, 98 

R 

Raftery, Leigh 98 
Randone, Andrew 120 
Rapp, Katie 76 

Reitz, Casey 14, 23, 74, 113, 114 
Renkosik, Kari 114 
Reyes , Brandon 114 
Reyes, Katie 60, 72, 73, 108 
Reyhons, Alise 3, 15, 27, 114 
Richard, Megan 44 , 48, 108 
Richard, Shannon 23, 114 
Riedl, Ellyn 41, 42, 98 
Rlefe, Allison 23, 114 

ROW 1: Pat Burke, Will Wilkins, Connor Carrara, Keegan Brennan, Alex 
Jorge, Austin Mayfield, Ben Aldridge, Brad Grady, Kevin Stolmeier. 
ROW 2: Dan Adams, Mike Craddick, Zach Wlllich, Mark Molyneaux, Kelly 
Ryan, Mark Blough, Nate Sickels, Tom Bush, Gary Umana , Connor Crowley. 
ROW 3: Coach Brainerd, Chad Busch, Bryon Grothus, Joe Conklin, Matt 
Krajewski, Mike Prior, Phil Pugh , Mac Stahr , Alex Johnson, Coach Weber. 
ROW 4: Michael Brandtner, Tom Barber, Mike Pettis, Jared Hermiston, John 
Hannon, Adam Duggleby, Nate McComb. 

•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 



Ringenberg, Amanda 40, 41, 
48,52,98 

Roarty, Allison 38, 44, 45, 48, 
52, 98,103 

Roth-Roffy, Annie 48, 108 
Ruefer, Jennifer 120 
Ruhl, Caroline 120 
Rupe, Paula 22, 35, 52, 98 
Ryan, Joe 9, 13, 15, 22, 34, 36, 

48, 49, 51, 53, 59, 70, 71, 

98,103 
Ryan, Kelly 120 
Ryan, Tim 31, 70, 98 

s 
Sadler, Charlotte 30, 48, 98, 

103 
Santlc, Megan 48, 108 
Saxton, Michael 98 
Scheibelhut, Therese 40, 41, 

48,55,98 
Schlue, Amanda 48, 108 
Schlue, Jonathon 98 
Schmitt, Krystina 75, 76, 120 
Schneden, Brianne 60, 61, 72, 

108 
Schneden, Kaitlin 120 
Schnelder, Heidi 10, 33, 37, 48, 

98 
Schnoebelen, Sara 48, 53, 98, 

123 
Schnoor, Pat 108 
Schroeder, Amy 22, 30, 31, 33, 

48,55,56,99 
Schroeder, Jason 22, 39, 70, 

71, 99 
Schroeder, Kenny 114 
Schultz, Stephanie 15, 115 
Schumacher, Anthony 108 

Schwartz, Derek 32, 36, 38, 
48,99 

Scott, Nicholas 120 

Seier, Mark 115 
Seran, Brett 99 
Serrurier, Stephen 3, 115 
Sharp, Sarah 60, 80, 108 
Sheckler, Michael 120 
Shook, Mary 41, 120 
Shradel, Kyle 37, 38, 39, 48, 

106,108 
Sickels, Nathan 120 
Sievert, Ann 30, 48, 60, 72, 

80,99 
Si every, Ann 30 
Simmons, Bradley 120 
Simpson, Benjamin 120 
Skahill, Amanda 6, 62, 120 
Smith, Jamie 115 
Smith, Joseph 120 
Smith, Julie 36, 41, 56, 99, 123 
Smith, Morgan 99 
Smith, Tyson 120 
Smutzer, Megan 115 
Snyder, Kevin 109 
Spear, Mike 48, 109 
Spinner, Ryan 41, 115 
Spyrow, Andy 109 
Stahler, Amie 15, 81, 109 
Stahler, Jeff 70, 109 
Stahr, Katie 8, 62, 109 
Stahr, Mac 120, 121 
Stanforth, Austin 41, 70, 109 
Steinbrecher, Brandon 15, 58, 

70,109 
Stelk, Suzy 15, 39, 51, 53, 72, 

99 
Stephens, Sarah 6, 30, 41, 

44,48,99 

Sophomore Football 
ROW l: Gonzalo Martinez, Tom Lewin, Bryan Dodds, Tom Cunningham, 
Chad Bliss, Joe Stopulos, Zach Streit Steven Frederich. 
ROW 2: Coach Matthys Jr., Ricky Collins, John Hyland, Matt Fennelly, John 
Powers, Lucas Haut, Ben lrmen, Brock Kroeger , Mason Pokorny, Coach 
Girsch. 
ROW 3: Coach Matthys, Coach Matthy Sr. , Brunson Grothus , Andy 
Frandsen, Jamie Smith, Ryan Butter, Matt Brumfield , Casey Reitz , Bryan 
Cecil, Von Hummel, Mike Tandy , Coach Hoffmiller , Coach Gibb on. 

Stolmeier, Kevin 120 
Stopulos, Joey 115 
Stopulos, Ted 84, 88, 109 
Stopulos, Tim 22, 48, 51, 70, 

92,99 
Stowe, Courtney 49, 99 
Stowe, Scott 120 
Streit, Zack 115 
Subh, Erik 53, 65, 99 
Sutt, Lindsay 7 6 
Swearinger, Lindsey 76, 120 
Sweeney, Jack 6, 50, 120 
Sweeney, Matt 9, 22, 99, 101 

T 

Walsh, Daniel 100 
Warner, Curt 100 
Warren, Meredith 41, 42, 

44, 45, 48, 101 
Weber, Brian 70, 109 
Wegener, Rachel 115 
Wegener, Sara 44, 45, 101 
Weis, Nicole 121 
Wes el, Molly 39, 48, 49, 

109 
Wheeler, Craig 41, 52, 101 
White, Alison 121 
Wilberding, Amanda 121 
Wilberding, Jenni 37, 48, 

76,101 
Tandy, Micheal 115 Wilder, Emily 66, 67, 115 
Taylor, Rachel 118, 120 Wllkins, Anthony 121 
Temming, Megan 6, 41, 120 Wilkinson, Shaun 115 
Temming, Molly 28, 41, 115 Willich, Zachary 121 
Thiessen, Nick 53, 70, 99 Wonio, Helena 66, 109 
Thissen, Jackie 39, 60, 61, 72, Wonlo, Joe 12, 121 

81, 99 Wonio, Louis 12, 22, 64, 

Thomaneck, Birte 44, 72, 99 65, 101 
Thomas, Korey 115 Woolison, Malinda 76 
Thomsen, Kristine 31, 115 Worthy, Jennifer 48, 109, 
Tigges, Matthew 115 129 
Tillotson, Jessie 100, 123 
Tompkins, Paul 50, 120 

y 

Tompkins, Tamra 9, 14, 48, Young, Phil 64, 115 
109 

Toohey, Ann 109, 123 z 
Triplett, Brian 33, 38, 39, 48, Zeiser, Julie 8, 48, 66, 109 

100, 101 Zeller, Samuel 101 
Tuftee, Eric 109, 123 
Tygart, Jared 63, 109 

u 

Umana, Gary 120 
Umana, Natalie 100 
Uy, Khai 109 

V 

Vanbuer, Christopher 120 
VanBuer, Ryan 48, 109 
Vandemore, Mark 48, 68, 109 
Vanfossen, Rachel 115 
VanHulle, Mike 48, 64, 65, 

109 
VanVooren, Robert 120 
VanVooren, Sarah 39, 109, 

123 
Vens, \ki 11, 15, 30, 49, 50, 

100 
Vesey, Deloris 118, 121 
Vesey, Terry 85, 109 

w 

Wagner, Chase 70, 109 
Wagner, Mallory 109 
Walczak, Laura 76, 121 
Wallace, Sara 27, 100 

Zinger, Sarah 41, 121 

lnde ..J-
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